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NUMBER

2;

THE RIOTthe ball; its passage through the grooved cham United States army. Experiments have been
Eight
of
the
cars
started from the President
ber of the piece, saves the windage, giving to th9 made with them for siege purposes, but up to the
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
shot a greater rotation, greater force and greater present time with but little success, as they cannot street depot and passed safely to the Camden sta
precision. Its range is 2 J to 3 miles, and in the be depended on to do much execution. For sig tion. The ninth started, but soon returned, the
WAR MATERIAL.
experiments tried by a board of officers convened nals they are invaluable, and they have attained track having beeu torn up aud obstructed at the
The recent warlike movements in this and for
corner of Pratt and Gay streets.
for that purpose in 1859, one shot was made with for this purpose a great state of perfection.
eign countries have caused extensive preparations
After considerable delay it wa3 determined
There have also been many improvements in
lbs. of powder which projected a slug ball
in all quarters for turning out war material, to be
nealy 3 miles. The pressure, however, is tre small arms, within the last 15 or 20 yeais. Look to make the attempt to march the troops tbrongh
used in case of an emergency, and great profi
mendous, and it is to be doubted whether it at the comparison between the old flint lock the city. There were then the contents of twen
Main Street, Mount Version, Olsid.
ciency has been obtained in the manufacture of
would answer the purpose of firing shell without musket, first manufactured in New Haven, Con. ty-two cars, only sixty of whom were supplied
garrison and seacoast defences, among which
WHERE MAY BE FOUND A COMPLETE STOCK OF
danger. It has not been adopted by our Govern by Eli Whitney, in 1808, and the splendid’Minnie with arras. The remainder were recruits, aad oc
may be enumerated heavy Columbiads, Dahlgreen
ment we believe, and we learn that the inventor arm turned out at the present day by our gov cupied second-class and baggage cars.
guns, mortars, howitzers, and rocket batteries.—
Just before the movement was made from the
is applying the principle to a breech loading gun ernment manufacturers. The old musket scarce
To give some idea of the great proficiency in the
cars
a large crowd of persons went down Presi
attained
a
range
of
500
yards,
while
the
Minnie
of six pounds calibre. The ball used is in coni
art of warfare, we must compare the warlike im
Varnishes, turpentine, brushes, alcohol,
cal shape like the Minnie ball, hollowed out at musket ranges truly at over 1,000 yards, and dent street with a Southern flag, and met the
plements of centuries gone by with those of the
Ihe base with an air chamber, in which are has been known to propel a ball one and a quar troops as they emerged from the cars. The
BURMINS FlaVfiB, CAMPMESE, PERFUMERY, FANCY ARTICEES, &<;. present day and generation, and we will com
grooves which presses the air by the force of the ter miles! We have breech loading and revob Southern flag was then carried in front of the
Dealers and Consumers can rely on the genuineness of all articles that come from my Establish mence by a few introductory remarks relative to
powder on to a lead and eanvas covering, forcing ving rifles of every description and pattern.— column, and hooting and yelling began, aud as
ment, as most of them are bought direct of the linpoiters or Manufacturers. All Goods/Warranted as the ware material of earlier generations.
represented, and for sale as cheap as the cheapest.
[July 17th, 1860-ly.
the sheet lead into the rifled grooves of the cham Pistols, among which we may enumerate the cel soon as they turned out of Canton aveuue they
The principal military engines of the Romans
ber and slugging the ball, thus saving the widage ebrated Colt’s revolver, which has such a world wei e- reeted with a volley of stoues.
were thebalista and the catapulata. The balista
At the corner of Fawu street, two of the sob
and producing the effects above described.— wide reputation, and last, though not least, the
NEW GOODS
was used for throwing large stones, and is said
BOOTS AND SHOES.
Minnie breech loading rifle, with sword aud diers were struck with stones, and knocked dowu;
Whether
it
will
bs
brought
into
use
by
our
Gov

AT
to have been invented by the Phoenicians, while
LANCASTER GUN.
ernment remains to be seen, but it seems to be a bayonet, a terrible weapon for skirmishing. New one of them was taken by the police to the drug
the catapulta was used for throwing darts; atd
This large and effective siege gun was invented practical gun, and we hope to learn of its success models of light and heavy ordnance are being store of J. T. Pitt, at the corner of Pratt and
some writers report that both these engines of
FOR
turned out daily at tie different manufactories of High streets, and the other to the Eastern police
a
few
years previous to the late European war, as an arm of the service.
G. & W. D. BROWNING,
destruction were of Sicilian manufacture.—
,
fabrication, in the Union. In point of heavy station.
MORTARS.
by Mr. Lancaster, an English gentleman. It is
Are just opening an additional stock of
Others were invented afterward for throwing fire,
The yelling continued and the stones flew thick
ordnance,
th^
United
States
are
far
ahead
of
all
Mortars
are
as
ancient
as
cannon,
and
were
of
great
weight
and
is
constructed
on
the
princi

NEW AND BEAUTIFUL GOODS
stones, javelins, &c., &c.; and history states that
MEN,
and fast. At Pratt street bridge a gun was fired,
Just purchased at the evry lowest figures and of th one of the machines used by Edward I. at the ple of the application of rotating shot to guns of employed to throw red hot iron and stones before nations of the world, and her board of ordnance
latest
eliptical bore, which causes the ball to proceed the invention of shells. The first shells were officers have a reputation which cannot be excell said by policeman No. 71 tohaye been fired from
seige of the Castle of Stirling thew stones weigh
NEW YORK STYLES,
like that from a rifle. They are used either for used in 1435 when Naples was beseiged by ed. Improvements are being made in gun car- the ranks of the soldiers.
Which they are now prepared to offer their Friends, ing over 300 lbs. The explosive force of gun
WOMEN;
Then the crowd pressed stronger, until the body
Customers and the public, on tearrns as favorable as powder was known to Bacon in the twelfth cen solid shot or shell, biit are more successful wiih Charles VIII, at which they were said to have oarriages, aad a number of gun carriages have
any House in this section of the country—in thin
the spherical solid ball. Their range is from 44 made terrible havoc among the enemy. They been manufactured of wrought iron for heavy reached the corner of Gay street, where the troops
tury, but it was at a considerable later period
particular they do not intend to be ontt/onu.
to 5 miles, and they are said to be the most effec arfe manufactured of iron and brass. The Iron sea-eoast howitzers and Columbiads; it having presented arms aud fired. Several persons fell
Among their new stock will bo found
that fire arms began to supersede the ancient ar
FRENCH REPS.
tive
gun in use. At Inkermann and Balaklava are 8 10 and 13 inch calibre and the brass 5| and been proven in the English service, that they on the first round, and the crowd became furious.
tillery. Wo find that cannon were used by Ed
CASH AUERS,
they
did terrible execution, and also at the Redan 4 2 5 inch in bore. The 13 inch iron require 9 were more durable, less likely to recoil, and A number of revolvers were used, and their shots
MERINOS,
ward III. in his first campaign against the Scots
made
terrible b;eaches in the works, and no forti. pounds to the charge; the 10 inch 4 pounds, and cheaper in construction according to service.— took effect in the ranks.
valencies,
MISSES,
in 1327, and the four cannon employed by the
People then ran in every direction in seiyth
MOHAIRS,
(ification
could stand against them. They are, the 8 inch 2 pounds. The largest mortar in the There has, however, been one cause of complaint
same monarch at the battle of Cresay in 1340,
DEE A INS,
of arms, but the armories of the military compa
world was cast by M. Mallet, for the British Gov which has been the want of
however,
not
always
to
be
relied
on
for
accuracy
FRENCH &
contributed at much to the Surprise, that they
nies of the city were closely guarded, aud none
ernment, to carry a shell , weighing over 16 ton,
A NATIONAL ARMORY.
ENGLISH
occasioned to the French troops as by their ex and strength, but whether it is owing to their be'
could
be obtained. The firing continued from
PRINTS,
but
it
proved
a
failure.
It
was
36
inch
bore.
—
The
heavy
ordnance
used
by
the
United
States
ing too light for their charge and weight of the
and a variety of OTHER STYLES OF DRESS ecution, to the success of the day. The conFrederick street to South street in quick suc
Mortars
are
very
little
used
at
the
present
time,
has
been
obtained
at
private
contract
from
pri

ball,
or
the
teudency
of
the
ball
to
go
straight
GOODS too numerous to mention. They would also s’ruction of the most ancient cannon we are in
call particular attention to thir
AND
forward, ana thus wedge itself in attempting to having given place to howitzers and the new vate armories, and the great need of a national cession, but how mauy fell caunot now be ascer
formed, was of pieces dr bars of iron soldered
armory located at some central point, has attrac tained.
STOCK OF SHAWLS,
pas“ the very gradual rifle bore, is undetermined. rifled gims.
Among those wounded was a young man
HOWITZERS.
which for their styles and quality, AT THE PRICE to each other lengthwise arid B riind together bv One objection to them is their great weight,
ted the attention of the Government. Most of
are not to be exceeded. They have also a fresh sup lead or iron hoopt and the cannon balls used
Howitzers are pieces of ordnance of medium our arms of defence have been manufactured at nTtued Francis Ward, who resides at the corner
INFANTS.
which
is
a
serious
impediment
m
the
taansporta.
ply <>f
were of stone. Cannon were first cast about the
RIBBONS AND DRESS TRIMMINGS.
lion, of a seige or a field gun ; and another dis length between the canon and the mortars, used the Cold Spring (N. Y.) foundry, Algers’ Iron of Baltimore and Aisquith streets, He was shot
middle of the fifteeth century, about the end of
A fine assortment of
advantage is the cost of sustaining them, for for throwing shells or large halls at a point blank Works, South Boston, the Allegheny foundry and in the groin, but the wound is not thought to ba
A Large Stock and ehebp at
JLadies’ anti Children’^ Hoods. which period bronze was used. Brass cannon each charge costs at the lowest calculation £20, range, or a small elevatioD.J They are usually at the Works of the Ames’ Manufacturing Com fatal.
MILLER A WHITE’S.
Please call and examine them. For Gentlemen, were first cast in England by J. Owen in 1535
A young man named Jame3 Clark, formerly
Mt. Vernon, May 17, 1 860-tf.
or $100. The average cost of a Lancanster guu made of brass. The first howitzer was said to pany at Cabctville, Mass. The cost of manufac
they have a good fresh stock of
A foundry was established in Edinburgh about
MEN'S WEAR,
complete is about £200, or $10,000. Among have been invented by Belidor, in Germany, ture by contract has been double to the Govern connected with No. 1 Hook and Ladder Com
which for price and quality are not to be beat in the same time, under James II. of Scotland.—
the other rifled guns used in foreign service, are and was used nt the seige oi Ath, 1667. Ilowit. ment compared with the manufacture at a per pany, was shot through the head, and instantly
this market,
Mortars were made in England during the reigu
zers range 32 24. 12 and 6 pounders, the latter manent armory. Add to this the travel aud ex killed.
the
SO THEY T-II I N K !
of Henry VIII., and cast iron cannon during
James Myers, residing on Fayette street, was
size beiag used for light batteries in field service. pense of inspection aud inspection officers, the
CAVAt.LI AND WAHREND GUNS.
They have also on bund a good stock of LADIES,
the reign of Edward VI. At the beginning of
There are also 1 and 1| pounders, light piecea, large prices paid for material and labor, and the shot in the right side of the back, near the spine,
CHILDREN’S and GENTLEMEN’S
KNOX COUNTY
These .pieces of rifled ordnance were tested in
the fifteenth century they began to give them
HOOTS 4Xi> SHOES,
which are very effective in a mountainous or comparatively careless manner in wuieh all work and the ball, a Minnie, passed through him, and
of nearly every kind which they are offering of ererv names such as •’Falcon,” ‘Culverin,” ‘Basalisk,” 1846,and found to be practical. They are breach
hilly country, and are called mountain howitzers. has been completed, and those interested will at lodged among the false ribs. He was mortally
low prit en.
G. & Wl D. BROWNING.
’Dragon,” ‘ Syren,” etc., supposed to be so called loading, but for long continued use are not as They can be transported by drag ropes or packed
N o v 2 0 • t f.
once see the great expense which is actually wounded. John McCann, of No. 2, North Bond
from some fanciful application to them for swift safe as other heavy guns. That of Cavilli is, on the backs of mules, so light is their construe1
thrown sway in the fabrication of ordnance and street, was mortally wounded.
ness, force, cruelty or other attributes which perhaps considered the best, and was invented tion. Grape and urn-ad shot are used in them to
At the central police station, one soldier was
otdnance
stores. Our Government needs both a
TEMTLE OF ART!
were a fancied resemblance. At the present day by Col. Cavilli of the Sardinia army, upon pretty’ defend mountain passes. They were very effect
taken in dead, as were also two citizeus. Three
national
foundry
and
a
national
armory,
so
that
I desire to inform the public that my
they are principally designated by weight and much the same principle as the Lancaster gun, ive in the last war with Mexico, and Lieut. Ben
it will not be obliged to depend upon private soldiers and one citizen were tasen to the same
Splendid Suit of Photograph Rooms
calibre—for instauce a piece carrying a ball consist ng of an oblong form of cast iron, pointed oro, of the Ordnance department, used them with manufactories f... » ouppiy ot this material.— l-daee wounded. The crowd passed on up Pratt
ARE COMPLETED!
weighing 32 lbs., is called a 32-pouudei; 12 lbs at the top, convex toward the powder, and having great success. A 32 pound howitzer requires 3i Government should take such means as to estab street, and near Light street there was another
And now open for the reception of visitors. It is
needless to comment upon my work, as it recom a 12-pounder and 6 lbs. a 6-pounder. A field two ribs running lengthwise to correspond with pouuds of powder for a charge; 24 pound howit- lish a foundry so that our ordnance should be volly fired.
mends itself. I make Photographs from small min battery such as is usually termed light battery grooves in the gun. The Prussian Ordnarce
zc-rs 2j pounds ; a 12 pound howitzer If pounds, thoroughly manufactured, thoroughly inspected,
At Light street wharf, a boy named William
iatures to LIFE-SIZE, PLAIN or
consists of six guns, comprising four six-pounder Department have some few heavy rifled guns, and a Gpounder 8 or 10 ounces to a charge. How- that, it be thoroughlyjfit for service. By adopting Reed, a hand on board the Oyster sloop “ Wild
Wholesale and SSetaiS Bcc.Ee
beautifully finished in oil, howitzers, while a seige battery consists of guns but, as yet, they have hot been sufficiently tested
i'zers are used more for firing shell than the this plan a proper retrenchment can be made, Pigeon,” of York county, Va., received a ball
Water Colors, or
TEE TCXT E3 2> EJ ASk
S3 IffiT iEKY. • of a heavier calibre, such us 18, 24, and 32 to prove a perfect success. We now turn to mortar, and the United States army are provided and articles fabricated under the public eye will through the abdomen, and was dying at the lest
If you have an old Daguerreotype or Ambrotype pounders. We will more particularly designated the ordnance department of the American Army, with a largo number of seige howitzers, a very
be worthy of the public good. Amid all these accounts, in the hold of the schooutr.
of a deceased friend, (no matter how poor), it can the different guns under their proper headings, and notice the great improvements our scientific
heavy gun.
Another boy, Patrick Griffin, employed at the
internal commotions we should not forget onr
be enlarged to any sizi and colored true to nature.
officers
have
made
in
heavy
ordnance.
The
CARRONADES.
I wish particularly to impress upon the mind of and we will first notice :
Green House, Pratt street, was shot through tho
great
Washington
’
s
maxim,
“
In
time
of
peace
most celebrated gni)3 used by our Government,
the public this important branch of Photography.
heavy ordinance.
Carronades are short howitzers, first cast at the prepare for war.”—Cin. Gaz.
b >wels while looking from the door.
I employ Mr. HALL, of Cleveland, the acknowledg
in
its
fortifications
and
for
seige
and
garrison
Heavy
ordinance
is
manufactured
from
cast
Carron
works, from which they derived their
ed best COLORIST in Northern Ohio.
A frenzied crowd returning the fire from re
Specimens of old pictures enlarged can be seen at iron and brass, and of late years, of wrought purposes, is the
*At this explosion the Secretary of the Navy, Se
names. Workmen were first emplnyed on these
volvers, and with bricks. Andrew Robbins, a
my Gallery.
cretary
of
War.
Commodore
Kennon,
and
many
oth

COLUMBIAD GUXS.
guns about the year 1779. They are mostly used ers, were killed and wounded, and President Tyler, member of a volunteer company from Stoning,
iron. Brass field pieces are made of gun-metal
AMBROTYPES
The Columbiad is a recently invented gun of a on ship board, and are now abandoned for guns narrowly escaped with his life. This was in the.
which is an alloy of two parts of copper to one
ton, Conn., was shot in the back of the head, and
And all small work done on short notice. We ex
summer of 1842, on board of the United States
tend a cordial invitation to all to call and examine tin. Cannon were formerly cast with a cave or great range, combining the essential qualities of of a more recent construction. The carronades Priueoton, on tho Potomac, below' Washington fell from rhe ranks. He was takeu into the drug
Speci mens.
MAIN STREET, MT. VERNON, OHIO.
hollow, but are now cast solid, being stronger and the ordinary sea coast gun, howitzer and mortar. used in the British Navy are from 4 to 5 feet in City.
store of Jesse S. Hart. His wound is danger
ROOMS—Corner Main and Gambier Streets, over
They are of eight and ten inch calibre, and are length, and of the calibre of from 8 to 10 inches.
fThe charge of the 10 inch was formerly 18 lbs.,
Taylor, Gantt A Co.’s Store. Entrance same as Dr. less liable to burst; the metal is freer from hon
ous.
•
hut
it
has
beeu
reduced
to
2
lbs,,
and
in
the
same
Kelsey ’s Dental Rooms.
eycombing and the bore is rendered more perfect. capable of projecting a solid shot or shell with Most of our service vessels are armed with car- manner has the 8 inch been reduced.Tho extremo
Another
soldier,
S.
N.
Needham,
a member of
N. 15. The class of pictures termed 25 cent pic
In boring cannon the gun is mane to revolve a large charge of powder at an angle of from ronades, which are daily being displaced by the range of the 10 inch is from 2 to 2 1-2 lbs. at an an the Massachuseets regiment, was 6truck by *’
g
e
of
35
deg.
above
tho
horizon.
[Seo
Ordnanee
fjRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICAL?, TUTTY tures positively not taken at these rooms.
novlS-lv.
N. E LEWIS.
about the bit or borer, the size of which is suc 5 deg. below to 35 deg. above the horizon. In terrible Columbiads and the formidable Dahl Manual.]
brick aud knocked insensible from the ranks.—JPoint blank range is the distance to which a He was takeu into the bookstore of T. T Kurz,
cessively increased. Tbs heaviest piece of ordi outer appearance the Columbiad is similar to green guns. Having thus spoken of heavy ord'
Buff & .McCoy’s
shot
tired
is
carried
in
a
horizontal
direction.
nance known to exist is a brass cannon at Bee- the ordinary sea coast cannon, but in internal nance we will now notice
in Pratt street. He was supposed to be dying.'
COMMRCIAEL college,
PROJECTILES OF WAR.
japoor,
cast in memory of the capture of that shape more like the howitzer. Its full range is
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes and Dye
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
Prof. J. W. Dunbar was very active in rendering
Projectiles of war are round shot, spherical
Stufis,
pla<e in 1685, by Alum Greer. Its length is 14 about two miles, with an extra range of three.
assistance.
.
.
.
HE thorough manner in which Students of this feet 1 inch, diameter of bore 2 feet 4 inches, and The eight-inch weighs about 9 000 fibs, and the case shot, shell, echtapnell, grape, cannister and
At the corner of Howard and Dover streets,’
Institution are drilled in all the routine of bu
charge of powder used is 10 lbs. The weight of chain shot. A shell is a hollow sphere of iron The Attack At Baltimore upon the United
siness, has gained for it the proud distinction of which requires an iron shot to fit it weighing
the troops in the cars fired a volley at the citizens
States Troops.
the solid shot is 46 lbs. the shell 38 lbs. The filled with gunpowder, iron, balls, &c., fired from
over
1,600
pounds.
Another
euormous
gun,
The
Business
Man's
College!
on the corner, and several were wounded, L.t
PURE WINES AND BRANDIES The course of Study is full and thoroughly prac “Mons. Weg,” is shown to the curious traveler ten-inch gun weighs 15,000 lbs. and the charge a howitzer, mortar or Columbiad. I he charge
The Pennsylvanians Compelled to go back, their names could not be ascertained. The troop*
tical. All the late forms and improve ineuas are in on the ramparts at the Castle at Edinburgh, Scot used is 16 lbs. of powder—the solid shot weigh is introduced into a hole about an inch in diam
.
i embarked at the Camden station, and the crowd.
troduced. and the Faculty will guarantee any one
This morning
upon the arrival of the Massa- 1 many thousands
, t■ t number,
u
• a r-a
after ho has completed the course, to be fully quali land. It is made of iron and carried a heavy ing 128 lbs. and the shell 100 lbs.f In 1859, eter, and fired by means of a fuse — the fuse is a
.
set. out in
fied to keep the books of any business house.
rai]r0-j track of the Waahingto
stone ball weighing over two hundred pounds; it there were 2,519 eight and ten inch Columbiads tube of wood or compotition filled with mealed chusetts volunteers at the President street depot’ : aj0Dg
FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES ONLY,
Daily Lectures delivered on Book-keeping, Ponand sea coast howitzers in use in our fortifica with mealed powder, sulphur and saltpeter and at 104 o'clock, a great crowd has assembled, evi
bittn'ship, Commercial Calculations, Commercial Law is now only used as an ornament, being imper.
Branch, obstructing the track as they went with
Political Economy, Elocution, Ao.
feet in its construction. One of the largest guns tions, of which 600 were Columbiads, and weave is cut at fust the length the shell is calculated to 1 dently to give them an unwelcome reception.— great logs and blocks of marble. The police foK
made in modern times was one made for the informed by an officer of the ordinance, that up explode. Grea'. precision and accuracy have The arrangements contemplated the passage of lowed, removing the obstructions.
TERMS:
British Government in 1856, by the Messrs. to the present time, there are over 1.000 in use, been attained in the measuring and calculation thirty-six cars occupied by volunteers, from Pres
For tul, and unlimited Course, $40.
PERFUMERY,
Among the citizens shot dead is Mr. Davis, of
Students can enter at any tiuio and review at plea Horsefall of Liverpool. Its material is wrought and new ones being manufactured daily. Most of distances by scientific artillerists, and such is ident street depot to the Camden station of the
the
firm of Paytiter, Davis & Co. This shooting'
sure.
of our heavy fortifications from Maine to Florida, the precision by which they are fired that a skill Baltimore and Ohio Railroad, over the inter was done by a soldier as the train, after having
The usual time to complete the couse is from 8 to iron welded, 15 feet long, 3 feet 10 inches in di
ful gunner can place his shot or shell within an vening space occupied by the Pratt street track. passed through the city, was passing out of the'
10 weeks.
ameter at the large end, 2 feet 10 inches at the have in use these terrible guns.
Good boarding can be
t$2,50 per woek.
SOAP AND FANCY ARTICLES
The cars were despatched one after the other Camden street depot for Washington. The shot
inch or two of the object he wishes his shell to
THE DAHLGREEN GUN
small
end,
and
weighed
26
tons.
It
required
40
Cost of Books. Diploma de., five dollars.
by
horses, and upon the arrival of tho first car at was fired from the last car. Mr. D. was sitting'
strike.
Scbrapnell
Shells
are
shells
filled
with
Is
used
for
ship
service
aud
naval
batteries,
and
men
iu
its
construction,
who
were
employed
seven
For full particulars, address
uov fi
McCOY <fc Co., Columbus. 0.
weeks day and night, and when completed, after is the most, perfect naval gun ever constructed. a quantity of musket balls, wh ch when tho shell the intersection of Gay and Pratt streets, a vast quietly on the hill opposite the gas bouse.
SNUFF AND CIGARS,
boring, its weight was 21 tons 13 cwt. Its ca- It was invented by commander John A. Dahl explodes are projected about 150 yards further assemblage having collected there, demonstra was shot through tho left side.
pacity is for a ball weighing 302 lbs., to be pro green of the United States Navy, to be used They are fired with guns,’ mortars and howitzers tions were made which evidently contemplated
A crowd of several thousand started off on a’
pelled by a charge of 90 lbs. of powder, and its either for shell or solid shot. Its merit consists and are terribly effective. A six pounder sphe the stopping of the Hoops at that point. Just desperate ruu to a point beyond the city limits/
FAMILY MEDICINES,
range is five miles. In America are several very of a reduction of the proportion of metal be’ rical case shot contains 17 musket ba'ls. Grape there, repairs of the road were iu progress, and with the avowed intention of tearing up the track,’
heavy pieces of ordinance. A monster gun was tween the muzzle and its trunnions, which is Shot is a quantity of small shot put into a canvas a number of paving stores were Tying lit heaps, The departure of the train for Washington wag
recently cast in Pittsburgh, Pa., weighing over found in guns of the common pattern largely in bag and corded together in a cylinder form, adap which were seized by the crowd and used for delayed until nearly 1 o'clock this afternoon/
fcURNETT’S COCOINE,
20 tons in the Brooklyn Navy Yard is a heavy excess. The greater part of metal at the breech ted to the calibre of the piece from which it is purposes of assault.
when it left. There were rumors of an attack oa'
BURNETT’S KOLLISTON,
Ten of the cars had succeeded in passing on the train at the viaduct and oilier points, huf^
ship gun capable of carrying an iron or stone of a gun instead of at the muzzle, not only gives fired. Cannister Shot is a number ot metallic
ball weighing over two hundred pounds.
Tt the greater strength at the part where the danger shot enclosed in a metallic case, adapted to the their way before the crowd were able to aceonr these need confirmation.—LAt. Pat.
BURNETT’S LORIMEL,
is of wrought iron and is a companion to of bursting is the greatest, but also tends to di calibre of the gun, which, when it bursts, scatters plish their purpose of barricadiug the track,
COAL OIL AND COAL OIL LAMPS.
the celebrated “ Peacemaker ” which in its ex minish the force of the recoil. The Dahlgreen the shot in every direction. Chain Shot consists which they now began to effect by palacing
Gill us it fiieistetilul Agent.
Speech of Gen. Casts.
THIS DELICIOUS TONIC STIMULANT, periments under Commodore Stockton on the guns are 8 and 10 inch in calibre in the ship of a number of balls connected together by a large heavy anchors lying in the vicinity, direct
At the great meeting held at Detroit oh
ESPECIALLY designed for the usd of Medical
MANUFACTURER OP
Profos3ion and the Family, having superseded United States stetfmer Princeton, resulted so se guns, and the boat gun3 are of 12 and 24 lb. cal. small chain, which, when fired from a cannon, is ly across the rails. Some seven or eight were nesday evening, under the direction ; f the Board
the so-called ‘‘Gins,” “ Aromatic,” “Medicated,”riously in scattering death and destruction ibre, and are used for firing shells, scbrapnell and ejected from it in a rotary manner, aud striking born by the crowd and laid on the track, and of Trade of that city, Gen. Cass spoke as follows/
SLANCHARD'S INDIAN LINIMENT AND “ Schnapps,” etc., is now ondorsod by all of the pro
Fellow-Citizens—I have not come to make
around.* This gun was made of hammered cannister shot. So satisfied-have been the Board into a close column, produces terrible destruc thus the passage of the cars were effectually in
minent physicians, chemists and connoisseurs, as
a speech; my lime for engaging in political dip
AMAZONIAN COUGH BALSOM.
possessing all of those intrinsic medicinal qualities wrought iron, strengthened by iron bands, and of Ordnance with the Dahlgreen 8 and 10 iuch tion. Chain shot are, however, but little used at terrupted.
(tonic, and diuretic) which belong to the OLD and it is supposed that in its construction some parts
Having accomplished this object, the crowd cussions has passed away. I have come to do^
guns, that all oar new steam sloops and gun the present day. Round and Conical Shot are
Particular care in compounding Physicians Pre PURE Gin. Put up in quart bottles and sold by all
of
the
iron
were
allowed
to
cool
too
rapidly,
set
to lustily cheering for the South or Jefferson honor to that glorious old flag which you bav»
used
more
particularly
iu
siege
batteries,
and
are
druggists,
grocers,
etc.
boats
have
been
armed
with
them.
They
are
scription and in preparing recipes ol all kinds.
A. M. BININGER A CO.,
which caused it to crystalize, thus weakening it, Similar to the Columbiads, their weight, range, the most common of war projectiles. There are Davis, South Carolina and secession, and’ groans just unfurled to the breeze—that flag which ha^
jan. 2ff, rseo.
(Established in 1778.)
Sole Proprietors,
and at each successive discharge these crystals and weight of shot are nearly similar. They also hand grenades used, being shells filled with for sundry obnoxious parties. In the meanwhile ever waved triumphautly at home and abroad, f
No. 19 Broad, street, N. Y.
yardz carpetino For sale by D. S. BARNES
& Co., No. 31 Park separated, honeycombing it and causing it to have stood severe tests of trial aud proof, and Binall shots and scraps of iron and glass, which the troops thus delayed at the depot remained was born under it. I have spent my life under it'
)M 25 CTS. TO $1.50 PER Y’D.
Row, New York.
and when my last hours shall come, 1 sincerely
)IL CLOTHS, MATTING AND HEARTH
Our long experience and fam’iliarty with tho re burst. Fearful that a similar test to the remaiui are undoubtedly the best naval guns used iu the are very destructive in close conflict. In coaclu- quietly in the cars until tired of their inaction,
, at Manufacturers Prices, at
hope my gaze ntay rest upon it with its stars
quirements of Druggists, and our superior business ing gun would result in a sin'iilar manner, this world. Rifled cannon for field service are now sion of the war projectiles we shall notice
and
apprehending
a
more
formidable
demonstra

I860.
WARNER MILLER S.
undiromei and its stripes unsevered. [Cheers.J
facilities, enable us to furnish them with choice Li companion to the “Peacemaker” has uever been
ROCKETS.
attracting much attention among military men.
tion they came to the conclusion to face the music Ai d I hope the Almighty Being will, in his mer-t
quors for medical and family use.
jan 22-yl
‘ra5i for Lincoln andtheCoal
Rockets are composed of hollow paper, wood and march through the city.
tested, and remains at the Brooklyn Navy Yard About three years since a new model gun was
ey yet stretch forth his hands, save us from tbs
Oil Trade!
calamity of ctval war and restore a fraternal feel'
AMBKOT¥P£S
AND
MELAINOTYPES.
as
a
sad
memento
of
the
past,
for
all
enquirers
or
iron
cases,
filled
with
a
composition
of
cxplo
tested
at
Ames'
manufactory
in
Cabotville,
Mass.,
They
accordingly
evacuated
the
cars,
and
rap

W. LIPPITT has put the price of Coal Oil
are told it is the mate to the “Peacemaker,” thus called
siv8 material, used as signals, and ih some cages idly gathering on the street north of the depot, ing among these States. May he incline the,
down to 80 cents per gallon, and Lamps 20cts.
hearts of onr people to restore our glorious Union
c.
than cau be had any place in the city; have
are an implement of warfare, being filled with formed in line and prepared to make the attempt. and secure its perpetuity !
THE JAMES RIFLED CANNON.
UCCESSOR to Power A McDonald,respectfully bringing the sad reminisences to the mind of the
ist received another fine assortment ot Lamps,
visitor.
Heavy
guns
for
seacoast
defences
and
This
new
invention
was
patented
by
General
The
word
was
given
to
“
march
”
arid
the
bead
announces to tho citizens of Mt. Vernon and
balls. The iron rocket was the invention of Sir
r Lamps, Chimneys, Globes, &c., and also Coal
vicinity, that he still continues to take Ambrotypes
Noble.
irners of different sizes by which you can con
naval service are now being used extensively by James of Rhode Island in 1858, and is a brass Win. Congreve of England, and was a hollow of the line had advanced some fitteen paces,
&
.Vlolainotypes,
in
the
best
style
of
art,
at
hisroomS
cur Fluid and all other kinds of Lamps into
A subsqription by private citizens of Dayton
the
Government
of
the
United
States,
and
the
when
it
was
driven
back
upon
the
main
body
by
field
piece
for
light
batteries,
rifled,
an
eliplical
iron
case,
filled
with
explosive
material
and
ball,
n
Woodward
Block.
From
a
long
experience
in
Oil Lamps, without much cost. We will fit
rs without charge. Country merchants sup- ousiness he flatters himself that he will give entiro visits of our Ordinance officers to the fortifica bore, wiih a conical shot of curious construction- and was first used with success at the bombard the immense crowd, still further increased by a has been made for the benefit of volunteers *tJd.
satisfaction to all who may favor him with business
it very low figures.
tions and shipyards of Europe have been of im The great advantages claimed by General James ment of Copenhagen. The Hale rocket is an body of men who marched down to the depot families amounting $4,553 61. This is coble euU
Prices as low as the lowest. Please give me a call
and examine at the City ^rufyBt£rIppITT>
bespeak) the proper zeal aad energy
mense service, Within the last decade we have are, that owiDg to the peculiar construction of iovcotioa of l&ter date, and is adapted into the bearing at their head a Confederate fl&£>
before engaging pictures elsewhere.
[rnayltf.

“W.

R.USS3DUL,

WO- 1, BUCKINGHAM’S BUILDING.

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Dye Stuffs,

Wupous jjf Wm.

constructed and brought into practical use the
heavy Colnmbiad and Dahlgreen guns, which we
will speak more particularly hereafter. There
are also used 42, 32, 24, 18, 12, 6 and 4 pounder
guns of brass and iron, some For sea-cotjst and
field service, and others for naval purposes. The
length of a 32'pounder gun, used on the lower
of a line-of-batt!e ship, is 9 feet 6 inches, weigh
ing 55 cwt., being about 192 times the weight of
the ball, 18 pounders, are rarely used at the
present day. 12 pounders, a brass field gun, are
6 feet 6 inches in length, weighing 18 cwt., with
a calibre of 4-6 in diamtef. The length of 18,
12, 9, 6, and 3 pounder brass guns, is 17 calibre.
About 18 calibres is the maximum of the Amer
ican service, while in the English it is from 14
to 16. Since the war in the Crimea, heavy siege
and naval guns have been generally adopted, and
have proved by their great force and terrible ac
curacy to be invaluable. One of the most ex
cellent of these war implements is the cele
brated
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Important from the South.
From Havre De Grace.
It is reported that the President said to
The Position of Mr. Douglas.
Philadelphia,'April 23.
Havre De Grace, April 24.
The editor of the St Louis Herald, to make
the Baltimore deputation on Monday that if the
The Baltimore jdwiertcan of Monday confirms
Two thousand stand of arms have arrived from
o
assurance
doubly
sure,
telegraphed
Hon.
Senator
United
States
troops
were
again
obstructed,
he
[carefully prepared for the banner.]
the Scuttling of the Pennsylvania, Columbus,
Harper’s Ferry.
A GLEAM OF LIGHT!
Douglas on the 16th this dispatch :
would lay their city in ashes.
Supplies of pork, flour and provisions have Delaware, Raritan and Merrimac, at Norfolk, by
EDITED BY L. H A I! P E R.
order of Capt. Pendefgast, and the destruction of
Do yon indorse Lincoln's war policy? Mis been Btopped.
Mr. Seward, in reply to Request of Gov.
The New York Express says it has reli
The following paragraph, which we clip from
J- L. I.
Numerous seizures of arms and powder is re their arms.
KB IS A FK.EKMAN WHOM THE TRUTH MAKES FREE. the Cincinnati Enquirer of the 23d, gives us a able information that 49 persons were killed and Hicks, to ask the British Minister to act as me souri will not
The only vessels saved to carry away the Gov»
corded— one of 800 kegs of powder for Balti
And received the following response :
diator between tke North and South, said that
little hope that bloodshed may yet be avoided in 130 wounded in Fort Moultrie.
! etnment forces Were the Rocahontas and the
more.
MOUNT VERNON, OSIiO:
W
ashington, April 17.
ffsF* Ex-President Pierce made a speech at people of the United States can settle their own
our country :
The light boats on the Potomac River have Cumberland,
To James L. Fawcett : I deprecate war but been
TUESDAY MORNING..................... APRIL 30, 1861
“ Singular as it may seem, the following dis Concord, conjuring the people to uphold the old differences without calling on a European mon
fired by VirginRnsJto prevent vessels from i The ship houses were being torn down and facif it must come I am with my country and for my conveying troops to Washington.
i tories leveled to the ground, with the intention ol
tinguished personages were in our city yesterday, flag and be true to their country.
archy to do it for them.
country, nnber all circumstances, and in every
firing and abandoning them.
holding a secret conclave: Governor Harris of
THE NEWS.
Trains
on
the
main
stem
of
the
Baltimore
Seven companies of State Guards, num
Gen. Scott, the other day, in alluding to contingency. Individual policy must be subor
Tennessee. Governor Yates of Illinois, Governor
and Ohio Road from YVashington, ran regularly I Saturday night the Mayors of Norfolk and
\Ye give np our columns exclusively this week Morton of Indiana, Governor Dennison of Ohio, bering 650 men, under Col. Tilghman, have or' rumor that he was about to resign, said, “ No, dinate to the public safety.
yesterday. The mails between Washington and I Portsmouth sent a flag of truce to Com. PenderS. A. DOUGLAS.
sirs, please God, I will fight for many years yet,
Annapolis have been stopped. The mails from gast, to ask if he intended to fire on the towns
to the publication of exciting news relative to Governor Magoffin of Kentucky, and Governor ganized at Paducah, Ky.
There is no ambiguity about that.
Richmond have been detained by The Govern j He replied that be should act on the defensive,
The steamer Star of the West has been for this Union, and that, too, under the protec
the civil War, in which our country is at present Jackson of Missouri. Our citizens can draw
I( fired upon or the Navy Yard was attacked, il
their own inference of the meeting of so many
ment
ting
folds
of
the
Star
Spangled
Banner.
”
seized
as
a
prize
by
the
Confederate
States.
—
unfortunately engaged. From present indica- Governors at such a critical time.”
The road between Annapolis and Washington 1 would be his duty to fire on the cities
Camp Jackson.
This act will precipitate a blockade of every port
It was not known whether the Pawnee enterec
tions the scene of operations will be along the
Daniel S. Dickinson, in his speech on
There was in Camp Jackson, near Columbus, is guarded by Government troops. Military from
line of the Border States; and most probably AN ATTACK ON WASHINGTON EX in the South.
Monday night in York, said he hoped we would on Wednesday last, thirty • two companies of Vol Baltimore was last night despatched to the Relay the harbor or returned to Fort Monroe.
The excitement at Norfolk and Portsmouth wat
PECTED !
An immense Union meeting was held at strike down in our might, and if necessary, to unteers, numbering 2,888 men—among whom House, to protect the viaduct there. They have intense.
the hottest contest will be in Virginia and Mary
Women and children were flying, anc
several
pieces
of
artillery,
land. The armies on both sides are now actively Gen. Beauregard Advises Lincoln to Re Newark, N. J. on the 22d, Mayor Bigelow presii wipe the South from the face of the earth.
were Capt. Andrews’ Company, 103 men, and
The Baltimore Sun says that although Davis men rallying to arms.
ding. 50,000 people were present, £nd the ut
It was expected that the ship of the-line Net
advancing towards the National Capital.
move the Women and Children!
It is stated that the Secessionists have Capt. Banning’s Union Guards, 113 men. The is not in Richmond, he will be soon, and make
York, on the stocks, would be fired before th,
most enthusiasm prevailed.
The Secession forces are to make their head
the
head-quarters
there
with
an
advance
guard
erected batteries two miles below Mt. Vernon, arrivals since then have swelled the number to
A despatch from Philadelphia states that Gen.
of 5000 Carolinians and will berapidly reinforced, yard is abandoned.
Upper Sandusky is wild with excitement' and at Indian Head, twenty miles lower down on between 3000 and 4000.
quarters at Richmond, Y' a., and there are rumors
Leveling buildings by blowing them Up witl
having ordered an enrollment of 30,000.
Beauregard
was
in
Richmond
on
Tuesday,
from
that they are marching, or about to march, upon
400 volunteers were raised, 160 of whom have the Potomac.
powder was going on, and it is thought then
P. S. The Statesman of Thursday afternoon,
The
Governor
of
North
Carolina
called
an
ex

Washington City I There are also rumors that which place he sent a note to President Lincoln, left for Columbus.
would be an effort to destroy all without firi
A letter from Washington says that Gen. figures up the number of soldiers in camp at be tra session of the Legislature for May first.
Cincinnati is to be shelled from the Kentucky recommending the removal of woman and child
Gen, Scott says out aloud that nothing Scott sent orders to Fort Washington to destroy tween six and seven thousand. Ohio is certainly
It is reported that A. H. Stevens is on his way for fear the conflagration might extend to thi
ren from Washington before Saturday. If this could be better than Maj. Anderson’s conduct.—
to Richmond, and that 2,500 Sonth Carolinians cities,
hills !
the rebels’ batteries below Mt, Y ernon at all ha now placed upon a “war footing.”
The people of Norfolk have seized the powde
and Georgians were on their way to Ports1
In consequence of the assaults upon the Penn should he true, it would seem to imply that the He is entirely satisfied with it.
zards.
mouth. The Virginians have possession of Nor house at Cranny Island, and removed the powde
sylvania and Massachusetts troops in going Secessionists propose to shell the National Capi
There will be 75,000 to 100,000 fighting
to the city, and are making arrangements for
Major Anderson’s Reception.
Letters from Pensacola say that Major
folk.
vigorous defense,
through Baltimore, the troops are now taken tal ! Bloody work may he expected.
men in the South, in less than 20 days—so a Tower, of Mass., is in command at Fort Pickens.
•
Havre De Grace, April 25.
The public reception of Major Anderson took
---- »------------ ---------------------=*.
The passenger train from the Camden station
around that city, chiefly by the way of Havre
dispatch from Montgomery declares.
place
in
New
York
on
Tuesday
last.
In
reply
The steamer Atlantic and frigate Macedonian
From New Orleans.
Attack upon Fort Pickens—The Rebels
left
for
Washington
on
Tuesday
afternoon.
—
•
de Grace and Annapolis. This is certainly hu
Capt. Crocker reports that Fort Sumter had arrived. Arrangements had been made to to an address by Mayor Wood he said : Mr. May
Repulsed !
New Orleans, April 25.
When neariiig the Relay House they were in
miliating, but it may all result in good yet.
The steamer Cahawba, of the New Orlean
For several days past rumors have been circu has no breaches in the wall outside, but looked assault the Fort with 500 men on the very night or, it cannot 1 e expected of me, a soldier, to talk formed that a train from Washington had been
Baltimore is now in the hands of the mob.— lated of an attack upon Fort Pickens, and that the somewhat battered.
its reinforcement occurred. Of^ course it was as I would like to, and as I feel a desire to. I taken possession of near Annapolis Junction, and New York Line, was seized at one o’clori
All business is suspended, the stores closed, and rebels met with heavy loss. We have now a con
Active preparations are being made for deferred,
have only to say I have tried to do mv duty hum and had been impressed into the Government this morning, and released by order of the Got
service. It is supposed for the purpose of carry4 ernor, and sailed at seven in the evening.
the merchants on the verge of utter ruin. In firmation of the main features of the statement. defence of New Orleans. The Council has ap
fiSF" The defences of the Public Buildings at bly, truthfully, and faithfully, in defending the ing troops faom the Junction to Washington.
Accounts from the upper parishes say that th
consequence of the attacks upon the volunteers The Cincinnati Gazette of Wendesday last, says propriated $200,000 for that purpose.
Washington have been strengthened, and the American Flag. God grant that we may main
For the election in Baltimore there had been military spirit is increasing. Volunteer compi
the guns of Fort McHenry are now said to be that Mr. J. J. Clark, drum-major at Newport, KyThe Ringold Flying Artillery, of Read- Capitol surrounded by hastily thrown up fortifi tain the honor of that flag, and of our country. no other ticket but Southern Rights nominated. nies are forming rapidly. The planters are offei
It was thought that the navigation of the Ches ing money freely.
pointed towards the city. A bloody scene may has received a letter from his son, who is drum- ing, Pa., 180 men, with four field pieces, has cations.
In Him let us trust, and all will be well.
A rumor, from an authentic source, reache
apeake and Ohio Canal would be stopped on ac
be looked fo r I
been
otdered
to
Harrisburg.
major at Fort Piokens, which states that on the
It is reported in Philadelphia that news
Brazos that the Mexicans are getting up anothc
count
of
the
apprehension
that
the
cargoes
would
The
Ohio
Troops.
THE LATEST NEWS.
JB@“* Agents of the Washington Government of the capture of Fort Pickens and immense loss
Guerilla warfare against the citizens on the Ri
17th inst. Fort Pickens was unsuccessfully atWe learn that 75,000 troops, the full number be seized.
It is reported in Harrisburg that Ex-President tacked by the Secession forces, who were driven are at Toronto, Canada, endeavoring to purchase of life, reached Baltimore.
Heavy guns were heard the same mofning ih Grande, above Brownsville. The town of Rom;
called for by the President's Proclamation, have
has been pillaged, burnt, and many America
Buchanan has sold his farm at Lancaster, and back with a loss of thirty.three men. Not one the steamer Peeress.
On Friday last a lot of boys from Wash been tendered in this State alone, and that the vicinity of the White Uotiss. The supposi families murdered. Brownsville has also bee
tion was that some transport steamers had been
has fled to Canada, in consequence of threats in the garrison was injured.
Thirty-five Northern students in the Epis ington captured a steamer at Alexandria, aud
threatened.
100,000 are probably prepared to do military fired into.
upon his life.
copal Theological Seminary in Fairfax county, brought her to Washington, There were 2400
The number of Federal troops left Texas
duty.
Our
people
are
all
alive
with
patriotism
8000 U. S. volunteers are at Annapolis, and
The Routes to Washington.
about one thousand. They were abundantly sn]
Va., having learned that they were to be waited stand of arms on boardFrom Arkansas,
and
honest
bravery.
They
will
never
let
the
plied provisions and means of transportation.Railroad communication is opened between there
The route from Harrisbtirgh to Washington is upon by Vigilance Committee, resolved to leave
Lieut. Maury disappeared from Wash Government languish or go down for want of
Fort Smith, April 24.
The number in the vicinity of Indianola is aboi
and Washington. No opposition is now made via Northern Central R. R. to Baltimore, and for their homes.
Fort
Smith
is
in
possession
of
the
State
troops.
ington on Friday, and Capt, Scott was put in his support. Our Ohio troops have won many enco
five hundred.
About
12
o
’
clock
last
night,
a
volunteer
force
un

to the movement of the government forces.
thence by rail to Washington. The distance by
The State Capital Bank of Concord, N. place.
miums
on
their
passage
toward
Washington,
and
der
the
command
of
Col.
Solon
Borland,
landed
The citizens of Baltimore and Maryland are this route is 85 miles to Baltimore and 123 miles H., has tendered a loan of $30,000 to the State,
Good News from Kentucky.
A merchant who arrived at Harrisburgh we have no fears but that they will give good at the wharf on the steamboats Tahlequah and
Cincinnati, April 24.
fleeing to Pennsylvania for safety. 500 slaves to Washington. Of this 51 miles lies in Penn to aid in putting down rebellion.
from Baltimore, on the 23d, reports that no attack accounts of themselves wherever they may be call Frederic Notrebe. The command consisted of
have ran away.
A
company
of
secessionists,
115 in numbs
sylvania, the remainder being in Maryland. The
The Legislature of Rhode Island has had been made on Fort McHenry. He thinks
about 300 men.
ed.
About an hour before their arrival, Captain left Cynthiana. Ky., Monday, to join the Conte
A despatch to the New York Ilerald states dividing station is Freelands.
passed a bill authorizing the raising of a regi there will not be a solvent merchant in Baltimore
----------------------- mom----------------------- Sturgis left with his command, consisting of two erate army. When the train arived at Frankfo
that the Southern troops are hourly expected to
The route from Philadelphia is by Philadel ment, and appropriating $500,000 to arm and in a week.
Marshal for Northern Ohio.
cavalry companies. He took away the horses Ky. they were ordered to' 6how their flag, whic
'appear on Georgetown heights.
phia, Wilmington & Baltimore R. R. to Balti eqip them.
Earl Bill, Esq., of Tiffin, has received the ap’ belonging to his command, aud such supplies as they did, displaying a secession flag from the wi
Wendell, the Public Printer, who came
A great reaction is taking place in Baltimore. more, and thence by rail as in the other case.
dow. Stones were thrown at it, when the Liei
Rev. Warren Swift, of Utica, Licking co. from Baltimore on the 23d, says that when some pointment of Marshal of the Northern District he could transport.
He is falling back on Fort YVashita. The enant of the company fired in the crowd. Imm
The stars and stripes are floating over the Hall From Philadelphia to Baltimore is 98 miles, and a Presbyterian minister of excellent abilities, has distance from the city, he heard heavy firing, of Ohio. YVe know Mr. Bill well. He is a perpost was formally surrendered by Captain A. diately the cars were attached by the citizen)
of the Minute Men at Butcher's Hill. It is now to Washington 136 miles. Of this 20 miles dis enlisted as a soldier.
and that military constituted the worst features feet gentleman in all respects, a man of correct Montgomery to General E. Burgevin, Adjutant and boulders and paving stones rained upon thei
declared that in a few days the Secession flags tance to Clayton is in Pennsylvania ; 23 miles to
business l abits, and will undoubtedly make an General of the Slate, who placed Col. Borland promiscuously. They finally got off with but
Fifty thousand volunteers from Kentucky of the mob.
will have to come down.
the State line, between Newark and Elkton, in and Tennessee have been offered to the Confede
It is said that Scott feels confident that efficient public officer. He was for many years in charge. Capt. Montgomery and Maj. Gatlin tie pesonal it,jury.
Great excitement prevailed during ihe remai
There are 10,000 troops at Richmond, 4,000 at Delaware, and 93 miles in Maryland.
sufficient force cannot be brought to capture the associated in the management of the Sandusky were taken prisoners aud afterwards released on
rate States.
der of the day and threats were made to tear
Harper’s Ferry, 3,500 at Norfolk.
Register^ but has latterly been engaged in the parole.
By the Havre de Grace and Annapolis route
fiigsF* Two hundred and thirty women, nearly City of Washington.
There were about one hundred State troops the track.
Washington City is now considered as safe the distance would be as follows: Philadelphia all between the ages of 10 and 29, have enrolled
A gentleman from Charleston says it was mercantile business at Tiffin. Although a de here to day. They were placed in review on the
The citizens declare that no more secessit
against any assault that may be made upon it. to Havre de Grace (19 miles into Maryland) 62 themselves as nurses, in Phila.
the intention of the Southern Confederacy to rided Republican, he is by no means one of the garrison parade ground. The flag of the Con troops shall pass through that plaeg«
federate States of America was raised on the
There are 15,000 troops there at present.
miles, Havre de Grace to Annapolis by water
Caleb Cushing arrived at Harrisburg on march North with fifty thousand or sixty thous Abolition stripe.
The Million Loan Bill Passed.
Fort at 12 o’clock, amid the firing cf cannon
22,000 stand of arms, with ammunition, have about 80 miles, Annapolis to Washington by rail the 22d, from Washington. He says Gen. Lee, and men, expecting fifty thousand more from
aud the cheers of the people. After the review,
Rebel
Guns
at
Harper
’
s
FeTfy.
The
bill which passed the Senate appropriatii
been removed from the U.S. Arsenal at St. Louis 39 miles. The common road from Annapolis to with 5,000 Virginia troops, was covering Arling V irginia.
The Secessionists have planted a battery of three cheers were given for the Aarkansas citi one million dollars for arming and equipping tl
to Alton, Ill., with which to arm the Illinois Washington is about 30 miles.
The Government has received a message
ton Heightsfour gnus at Harper’s Ferry, commanding the zen soldiery, three cheers for Jeff. Davis, and militia of the State and the maintenance of tl
three for Governor H. M. Rector. The stock Federal Government, passed the House on tl
troops.
Lieut. Jenniper is reported as having de from the Governor tf Tennessee, in reply to a
bridge over the Potoinac, on the Baltimore and and property taken possession of is estimated 18th by a unanimous vote. We are glad to recoi
Ohio
Volunteers.
39,000 Pennsylvanians have thus far responded
serted from the Carlisle, Barracks, Pa. He had demand for troops. He emphatically says he
Ohio Railroad. Trains are stopped and examin to be of the value of three hundred thousand the fact that we have not a traitor in that brant
The Ohio Statesman says : Already, Ohio vol
to the call for volunteers and the Governor says
full knowledge of the plans of the Government. will not comply, but would rather furnish 30,000
of our Legislature. All honour to them,
ed, and the road for a mile is lined with Virginia dollars.
unteers to the number of more than thirty thous
he is litterally mobbed with offers of more. He
Dispatches for his arrest havs been sent iu every men against the North.
learn that many of the members shed tears di
and, have been organized into companies, and
soldiers.
has accepted 19,000.
Sam Houston spoke at Galveston on the
ring the time of taking the vote.— -Col. Fad.
direction.
The
President
and
the
Maryland
Com

At
Wheeling
a
strong
Union
feeling
prevails,
the number in a week to come will probably run
OBtBX^aaaaHaaaie^stsaasxsaBasaBaaaaaassxaxssi
mittee,
Caleb Cushing narrowly escaped injury 1 Dth, when he denied emphatically having com
and 2,500 men are under arms.
up to fifty thousand. The requisition upon the
A WORD OF ADVICE.
Philadelphia, April 25,
from the people of Carlisle and Chambersburg, municated with Mr. Lincoln’s Government, anc
JDfo Jbbfrfistnttnts.
State was for thirteen regiments, so that now
A gentleman from Washington reports the
War Terms.
There are certain Abolition politicians and three times that number are ready to enter the Pa. He stated that he was on his way to Mas also denied that he claimed still to be Governor
following as Mr. Lincoln’s reply to the Balti
A casemate is a stone roof to a fort, made suffi more Committee asking for peace, concluding
preachers in this county who are in the habit of service. The requisition made on the State will sachusetts, to join a regiment for the defense of of Texas.
Memorandum Book Lost
Provisions are becoming scarce at Wash’ ciently thick to resist the force of cannon balls, thus: “Gentlemen, now go home and tell your
OST, on last Tuesday week, between Mt. Verne
of engaging in angry discussions with Demo- not gratify one fourth of the number who have the Union.
Sparta, a memorandum book, containic
fiiesF” Gentlemen from Washington report that ington. The Government is supplying families and a casemate gun is one which is placed under people if they won’t attack us we won’t attack somo and
erats in regard to the war, and then hec.auae the responded to the call, ine iuc.o statement of
accounts and receipts. Any person fini
If they attack us we will retaliate severely. in thenotes,
same and returning it mo will be well paDemocrats may happen to differ with them in these facts is the best commentary that can be the Baltimoreans telegraphed to Harper’s Ferry with the seized flour a $8 per bbl. $15 is the a casemate. A barbette gun is one which is them.
Troops
must
come
to
\Vasington,and
that
through
tor his trouble.
H. T. PORTER,
placed on the tob of forifications. An embrasure Maryland, and they shall.”
opinion, (which they have the uudoubted right to made as to the condition of the sentiment of the for Virginia troops to come immediately to their regular price.
ap 30w3
support.
Gen. Scott's pickets are gradually exten is the hole or openiug through which guns are
do,) they are insulted and threatened with vio people of Ohio.
Gov. Hicks issued a proclamation convening
Morgan Chief.
The house of Henry Winter Davis, at ding towards the Annapolis Junctiou from Wash fired from fortifications. Loop holes are openings the Legislature for to-morrow, in consequence ol
lence. Our advice to all these pious politicians
ORGAN CHIEF will stand for the tinprovemei
the Federal troops at Annapolis.
Baltimore, was entered by the mob, on the 23d, ington. Gen. Scott will assist them if attacked, in walls to fire musketry through.
Fort Sumter.
is to enlist in the service of their country, and
of stock, for the season of 1861 ; he can
There is a probability of ihe re-opening of
The New York Herald publishes an extract but he having left, his family was not molested. at all hazards.
seen at the stable of C. Delano, Mt. Vernon, Oht
slop th ir] silly gabbling on the streets. That
travel to and from Waahington, by order of Gen. For further particulars inquire of J. E. Woodbridg
The
Ohio
Boys.
A portion of the 10,000 arms shipped
will prove at least that they have some courage, from a private letter recieved by a gentleman in The Hall of the Gorman Turners was sacked by
Scott.
MORGAN CHIEF was foaled in Wartsfield, Vt.:
The Ohio State Journal say-,: “ The 1st and
Springfield arsenal, have arrived at Harrisburg.
Jt is reported that over tvto thousand Southern tho summer of 1855,-was sired by James M. Ricltar
which some folks might otherwise have doubts that city from a friend in Charleston giving some the gang.
2d
Ohio
Regiments
were
quartered,
when
heard
troops arrived at Norfolk Tuesday. Destination son’s Black IlaWk “Independence,” he by the “Pet
new aud interesting particulars respecting the
The citizens of Co jkeysville, Md., were The troops are now ready to march.
about.
Horse,” now owned in Washington, Pa.; he by
Dr. Robert Sabo and Daniel Fish have from last evening, by telegraph, at Camp Denni serret.Our advice to Democrats is to ‘‘keep cool,” bombardment of Fort Sumter. The writer states holding a Union meeting on the 23d, when two
Every endeavor has been ii3e(J With the au “ Black Hawk,” he by “ Sherman,” and he by t;
son, at Lancaster, Pa.,—all iu good health and
been
arrested
in
New
York
for
treason,
the
for

Justin Morgan.
that
such
was
the
effectiveness
of
Maj
Anderson
’
s
omuibus
loads
of
Baltimore
police
aud
soldiers
and not to engage in exciting discussions with any
thorities of Baltimore to permit the re opening original
TERMS.—$15,000 to Insure, and $10,00 the sei
eagar for the fray.”
mer
for
enlisting
troops
and
the
latter
for
furnish

fire
that
thirty
of
the
secessionists
in
Fori
Moul
eame
up
to
burn
the
bridges
on
the
Pennsylva

of
telegraphic
communication,
but
unsuccess

one. It does no good, and only excites bad blood.
son.
fully.
All escapes or accidents at the risk of the owne
Do your duty as American citizens; and while were killed besides many wounded, and that the nia line. They were attacked and dispersed by ing arms and munitions for the Southern Con
Good for the General.
It
is
said
tlie
fumor
of
the
ordering
aWay
of
John Gregory,
federacy.
you have all no doubt formed opinions as to the Stevens Battery was silenced and the Floating the Union men.
We were in the telegraph office yesterday, when Union men is untrue. If they keep very quiet
April 30.
Northfield, Vt.
Twenty-three Southern Cadets have left Gen. Geo.S. Patterson, late Democratic Collector they are not interfered with.
Fears of an extended conspiracy among
causes of this war, wo think it is your imperative Battery half shot away. He extols the courage
duly to stand by your Government and uphold andJJ skill* of the garrison and intimates that the negroes exists in St. Mary’s county, Mary West Point, in consequence of refusing to renew at Sandusky City, dispatched home to put his
name on the roll of the company now forming
Enlisting in St. Louis'.
casualties of the enemy were more numerous than land, and the roads are constantly patrolled by the oath of allegiance to the U. S.
the flag of your country.
there—stating that he was “ willing to contribute
St. Louis, April 24.
they wish to acknowcdge.
frtsy
The
7th
New
York
and
8th
Massachn
mounted men.
both means and blood to sustain the glorious old
JUDGE DOUGLAs’lN COLUMBUS.
Enlisting volunteers has progressed rapidly
Well advised parties in Baltimore express setts Regiments are at Annapolis, Md. A large Union.” Bully for George.— Columbus Jour.
for the passed two days, and there are now about
The Capital Well Guarded.
conviction that Maryland and Virginia have both force of Secessionists lay between them and the
2,500 men on the Arsenal grounds subject to the
Senator Douglas was in Columbus on Tuesday
Wsahington City is well guarded. Magruder’s
From
Sandusky.
City of Washington. Communication is perfect
orders of the Secretary of War. These will be
last, on bis way home to Chicago, and by invita- Battery is posted at the Long Bridge, which it been boldly committed to secession from the be
Sandusky, April 24.
received to-morrow, and it is thought that the
to
Annapolis.
ginning,
and
their
apparent
hesitation
has
only
t'on of the General Assembly, spoke to an im commands’ Outposts; dragoons are stationed at
Capt. Depuy’s Company, and the Yagers, Capt.
The Government has seized all vessels Traub, the latter nearly all Germans of this city, entire four regiments asked for by the President
mense audience at the North front of the State the Chain Bridge and at the Bladenburg toll- been a mask, to throw the Northern people off
will be raised in the county, notwithstanding the
between Annapolis and Havre de Grace. The alto, Capt. Spragues Company, of Huron, leave refusal of Governor Jackson to comply with
House. His remarks were principally confined gate. Two companies of infantry are at the their guard.
An enthusiastic Union meeting was held depot at Annapolis is occupied by three oompa here in the morning for Camp Taylor, Cleveland. the requisition. A company of one hundred
to the present fearful condition of the country.— White House. Patrols are moving about the
The ladies presented to our companies a bean- Germans front St. Genevieve have offered their
at
Wilmington,
Dela., on the 22d. The Union nies of Massachusetts troops.
He said the Federal Capital was virtually besie streets, and guard boats are on the river. Any
tiful flag each; also presented to the Captain services.
Gen.
Butler
declared
that
as
soon
as
the
A T —of each a sword to day. Ample provisions by
ged, the archives of the nation in danger, and movement denoting the approach of a hostile feeling was intense, and strong resolutions were
F. P. Blair, Jr., has been elected to and actroops that left New York on Sunday evening, the city council and private subscription, has cepted a Colonelcy in the First Regiment tothere was a possibility that the President of the party, will be promptly communicated to head adopted.
gggp- Numerous telegraphic despatches have arrived, he should march to Washington. Ihe been made for the support of the families of the day.
nation might be made a captive.
quarters, and signals have been agreed upon
The report that troops have been stationed at
frigate Constitution is manned by a company of volunteers.
He said he would not fight the South in viola- for having the whole garrison under arms at short been sent to Montreal, ordering arms, but there
From the Islands opposite the city report 100 Cairo to obstruct river commerce, is denied on
Massachusetts
troops.
are
very
few
there,
except
those
in
the
hands
of
fishermen ready to volunteer.
I n of her rights, but he would defend tha Con notice.
the authority of Gov. Yates of Illinois. The
BST Citizens of Maryland and Virginia most
the Government.
troops were sent there as a mere precautionary
stitution of his country, and not lay down our
Fort McHenry Reinforced.
Old Stand of Beam & Mead,
measure.
The steamship Habana has been bought positively assert that there is not the slightest de
Tuscarawas in Arms.
arnu until the national authority was vindica
Havre De Grace, April 24.
A large Union and peace meeting was held at
ted.
A company of 90 volunteers have left New by the Southern Confederacy, and will be conver sign on the part of those States to invade the
A gentleman passed here from Baltimore this Jefferson last night. Speeches were made by
Federal Capitol. They are probably not advised
The questions involved are such as should a Philadelphia. Three thousand dollars have been ted into a war steamer, to carry eight guns, in
morning who states that Fort McHenry was cer ex Gov. Stewart and Gen. Price. The resolu South West corner of Main and Gambier strec
of the purposes of Jeff. Davis and other disunion- tainly reinforced with 600 men ; also, that, the tions recently adopted at Louisville were passed
rouse Ihe patriotic people of the whole Union, subscribed to support the families of the vol addition to a port gun.
ap 3(3
Mt Y'ernon, Ohio.
Baltimoreans had plated cannon towards her.— unanimously. Also, a resolution instructing
Silly reports were afloat in Philadelphia, ists.
and the war should be one of selfidefence and for unteers.
Dissolution.
The
Commander
ordered
them
removed
which
delegates to the State Convention to support and
Gen. Beauregard is ieported to have ar
Col. R. II. Nugen, our gallant and patriotic on the 22d, that Baltimore had been shelled, and
Ihe □reservation of Government.
HE partnership heretofore existing betwe
rived at Richmond on Monday, and was believed was complied with. Subsequently another can1 vote for the principles expressed in the same
Win. Beam and David W. Mead, partners unc
He called upon all men without respect to par Cengressman has contributed $800 for the sup that the Cathedral had been burned by a mob, in
non was pointed at her on another side which
tbe name, firm and style of Beam A Mead, is t|
From Maryland.
ty, to rally to the defence of the Government and port of the families. He has also raised a com consequence of the Archbishop having displayed now to be recon loitering in the neighborhood of was also removed.
day dissolved by mutual consent. All those owi
It is stated that an arrangement had been en<
Washington.
said firm, either by note or book account, will ma
Anapolis, Sunday, April 24.
an American flag.
its constitutional head, and for the maintenance pany of 120 and heads it himself.
tered
into
between
the
authorities
of
Baltimore
immediate
payment to Wm. Beam or D. YV. Mead
Fifty
uniforms
for
the
South
were
seized
It
is
said
that
Gov.Hicks
protested
to
General
Lieut. Parker, »f the U. U. Navy, who
of Ihe National Constitution, and said it was no
April 1, 186i:3t.
WM. BEAM,
and the Government for the rebuilding of the Butler, of the Massachusetts regiment, against
in
Brooklyn
by
the
police
at
different
tailor
shops
Wheeling
for
the
Union
left
Baltimore
on
Sunday
evening,
reports
that
time now to inquire what produoed this state of
D. W. MEAD.
bridges at the expense of Baltimore, and the road landing troops here. They were consequently ______
The
Bell-Everett
men
of
the
Wheeling
dis
Fortress Monroe, which commands the whole where they were being made to order of a New would be in runuing order in ten days.
things—no time to discuss this or that platform ,
landed at the Naval Academy, which is exclusive
property of the Government.
but Io act for the defence of the country ; and afi trict met in Convention on the 25th,and adopted New York region, has postively been reinforced York firm.
From the West.
IN
A gentleman who arrived in Philadelphia
The following is from the Baltimore American:
ter the contest is ended we may then, if we the nominee of the Douglas Democrats for Con with a thousand men, part of them arrivals from
F
t. Kearney, April 25.
Mayor
Brown,
of
Baltimore,
went
to
Washington
MOUNT
VERNON
11
gress.
on
the
23d,
from
Annopolis,
reports
that
a
negro
choose, amuse ourselves in the delightful occu
Massachusetts.
The YVeatern Stage passed here Lt 6 P. M. for on Sunday, at the request of the President, and
Resolutions were adopted approving the Har
Thomas Winans, Esq., of Baltimore, has insurrection had occurred in Ann Arundel coun
pation ut crimination and recrimination.
had a long interview in presence of the Cabinet
WILLIAM BEAM,
Omaha.
He pain a high compliment to the patriotic rison county preamble and resolutions, which offered to loan the city half a million of dollars, ty, Md.
Denver, April 22.
and Gen. Scott. The President urged the abso Lato of the firm of BEAM & MEAD, having local
himself on the
About 2009 troops are at Cairo, Ill. All
citizens of Ohio for their loyalty to the Union, condemn the course of Eastern Virginia and re provided it is used for no other purpose than the
The last telegraphic dispatches produced pro lute necessity of transit through Baltimore.
Scott’s opinion was to bring troops through EAST SIDE OF MAIN STREET, ONE DO(
is quiet. The rumor prevalent that a regiment found sensation. There will doubtless be a strong
and alacrity wi.h which they are responding to commend all North-western counties to send defence of the city.
SOUTH OF LIPPITT’S DRUG STORE,
Maryland, avoiding Baltimore, if the people and nearly opposite the KENYON HOUSE, trui
Ihe call of their country.
delegates to the Convention in Wheeling on the
5@“ Gen. McLaughlin, Gen. Cantwell, and of Tennessee troops were marching to attack the Uuion demonstration here.
Many anticipate serious Indian troubles — would permit it; if not, troops must select their his friends and the public generally, will not fail
13th of May. Strong Union speeches were made. Capt. Weaver, of Mansfield, have each started city, is not credited. The feeling there is strong They are collecting near the settlements in large own best route, and if needs must fight their way
find him and his new location, with a good stock
The Defence of Washington.
Every thing was transacted with perfect unanim with companies for the seat of war, and Moses for the Union.
numbers, and committing petty depredations, through.
NEW GOODS
The Philadelphia Press of Monday morning ity. The prevalent feeling is that there will be
It is reported that about 5,000 Virginia which may culminate in general war.
The President and Secretary of War heartily
Dickey, Esq., of the same place, starts with ano
AT HS1I PRICES.
■ays: We have reliable private advices from a division of the Slate.
concurred in a desire to avoid a collision.
troops are lying in and around Norfolk, and more
In Goods, Prices and Attention, he shall aim to plei
ther company.
Washington, received by a special messenger
From Baltimore.
The Mayor said the authorities would use all and merit a share of the public patronagj.
The County Officers, at Mansfield, have are arriving.
lawful
means
to
prevent
parties
leaving
the
city
from that city at a late hour last night, that the
H
arrisburg
,
April
25.
The Arms at Harper's Ferry.
April 23, 1861. _____________________
Capt. Howe reports that the Virginians
Passengers arrived here by the Northern Cen to attack troops passing at a distance, but he was
About 55,000 stand of arms that had been floated the glorious Stars and Stripes from a flag
successful defence of tha national capital against
Attachment Aotice.
talk of storming Fortress Monroe, as that is the tral Road say, all is quiet in Baltimore. All the unable to promise more.
staff
on
the
top
of
their
Court
House.
Good
for
George C. Lybrand, Plff. Before Thompson Coop<
any attack that can be made upon it is certain. stored at Harper’s Ferry, were removed safely to
The President answered that no more troops
a J. P. of Clinton townsl
only possible way of attacking it. That, howev' wholesale Houses are closed ; and all tho clerks
vs.
No matter what may be the movements organized Washington some weeks since. Only 15,000 them.
Knox county, Ohio.
Andrew Hulshizer
over fourteen years were required to enlist. Many would be sent through the city unless obstructed
There are about 5,000 Virginia troops at er, will be no easy matter.
stand
stand
of
arms
were
in
the
Armory
when
it
N
tbe
18th
day
of
April,
A. D. 1861, said Just
to assail it, they will bo baffled and repelled un
were leaving the city in consequence. F ve cars in other directions, with the understanding that
The
Y
irginians
are
erecting
batteries
at
Harper
’
s
Ferry.
v
issued
on
an
order
of
attachment in the abo
til the reinforcements now on their way to was destroyed by Lieut. Jones, and they of an
arrived at Chambersburgh filled with families fly the oily authorities use their best efforts to re action for the sum of fifty-two
dollars and fifty cen
Representatives of the Union sentiment Stowell’s Point, opposite Fort Monroe, and block, ing from Baltimore. Baltimore money ten per strain the people.
strengthen it will render it absolutely impreg inferior character. So it is stated by a reliable
Clinton township, April 23, A D. 1861-3w.
---------------- 4HFD---------- —--- in the counties of Brook, Hancock and Marshall, ading Hampton Roads.
anthority.
cent,
below
there
and
Pennsylvania
money
is
be

J.
W.
LYBRAND.
Agent foi
nable. Gen. Scott has now quite a large force
GOERGE C. LYBRAND.
in Virginia, met in Wheeling on the 22d, with
£6?* Large numbers of troops are being con ing exchanged for gold and silver. The election Hon. Caleb Cushing Makes a Union
of well appointed men under his command, and
Speech.
Plenty of Arms.
the view of adopting measures to effect a division centrated at Havre de Grace from Harrisburg. progessed quietly yesterday, and do opposition to
Trees I Trees! Trees!
it will be read'ly imagined that he has not neg
Newburyport, Mass., April 24.
Southern
Rights
Ticket.
We understand that a letter was receieved iu of the State.
IHE undersigned has for sale
It is said no person is allowed to leave Baltimore
Hon. Caleb Cushing at the flag raising ad
lected the repeated warnings which have been this city on Saturday, from a member of the Cab
___ all kinds of Fruit and OrnaThe St. Louis Democrat says that Gene without a permit.
The sum of $250,000 has been raised in dressed the citizens of this place this afternoon.
uiental Trees, Evergreens, Grape
given of the schemes of the rebels, and that he inet, which stated that with in a few days after the ral Harney having received the necessary orders,
Vinos, Goosberries, Roses, Flowers, Bi
It is stated by officers of the army, who Harrisburg, and an agent sent to Europe to pur He was for the Union under any or all circum
has taken every precaution which his military inauguration an agent was sent to Europe'with
bus Roots, <fo., which he will sell as li
stances, and against all its foes. His whole af
about 700 men were enlisted under the Presi arrived at New York from Baltimore, on Sunday chase arms.
knowledge and experience suggested. If any of
fections were with Massachusetts and not a friend as the lowest, and warrant every article sold to tu
orders
to
purchase
five
hundred
thousand
stand
evening
that
the
guns
of
Fort
McHenry
were
dents
Proclamation,
received
by
and
placed
un

out
as
represented.
A. HARNWELL,
It
is
estimated
that
there
in
YVashington
the rebels should be rash enough to make a dem
nor foe should separate him from her. He was
Mt. Yrernon, April ff.'5w___
Gambier Avenal
onstration in that quarter, they will only rush on of arms, and that these arms would now be arri der the command of the officers of the U. S. Ar turned towards Baltimore, but there had been no and within two day’s inarch of YVashington, fifty ready on the field of death to live or die in her
Justice’s Blanks for sale at the BannerxOfiic<
Io destruction.”
ving by every steamer at New York.—Pitts. Posi, senal of that city.
firing yet.
defence, or in that of the Union.
thousand men.

nwrnftc

Governors of the Border States in Confe
rence in Cincinnati.
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Pursuant to the call signed by a number
of citizens, a very large meeting ol the peo
ple of Knox county, without respect to party,
MOUNT VBRNON..............................APRIL; 30, 1861
convened in Mt. Vernon, on Saturday, 20th
SSy- The types made us say last week that the inst., to respond to the President's call for as
services of Rev. Mr. Hildreth, on the Sunday sistance to execute the laws. The meetii g
previous, were commenced by reading the 9th numbered from six to severt thousand, and
Psalm. It should have been printed the 91st being too litge to be held in any building;
was organized in the front yard of the Court
Psalm.
------------------ ------------------------House. U. B. Curtis, Esq., was called to
Departure of the VohthVeetS.
the Chair, and the fallowing gentlemen elect
On Monday last, April 22d,the two Companies
ed Vice-Presidents: Absalom Thrift, of
Mt. Vernon Volunteers left for Columbus. Esarly
Wayne; Col. Gates, of Miller; James Page.
in the morning, crowds of people began to pour
of Monroe; Col. Runlmel, of ----- ; William
into town, and by the time the ttain strived at
Dunbar, of Clinton; Col. James Markley, of
11 o’clock, we should think at least ten thousand
Berlin. L. Hatter, Mr. Clapp and II. Mpeople were collected around the depot.
Ramsey were chosen Secretaries; and on mo
The companies were forttied into line on Main
tion, a committee of five were appointed to
street, and marched from thence to the cars, es
prepare resolutions. The chair appointed
corted by the Home Guard of Mt; Vernon) and
C. Delano, Mr. Rigby, L. Harper, Major
the Faculty and Studeuts of Kenyon College,
Sapp, and W. Dunbar. During the commit
who walked to the city in the morning; and took
tee’s absence the Chair received and read the
part in the proceedings, out of respect to their
worthy President, Lorin Andrews, Esq., Who following nbte from the resident physicians
Of the city.
has assumed the command of oue of the cotiapa
. .
Mt. VernoN, April 20, iSCi.
iiies.
We; the Undersigned, tender to the faipily
The scene at the cars was truly exciting and Of oabh ahd eVery volunteer who has or shall
affecting. Wives bidding good-bye to husbaiids, enlist in any company for the defense of the
mothers bidding farewell to sons, and sweetheartg Constitution and Laws of the United States,
pressing the hands of lovers, was a picture cal who reside in the city of Alt. Vernon or its
vicinity, our professional services gratuitous
culated to touch the heart of every spectator.— ly while thus enlisted and absent from home.
f Good-bye—God bless you!” might be heard
Bufeit & Bryant,
John W. Russell, Sen.)
rom hundreds of lips.
M. Thompson,
In a few minutes all were “aboard,” and off
J. W. Russell, Jr.,
started the cars in the midst of the most deafen
J. T. Hobbs,
ing applause.
L. S. Murphy.
The volunteers proceeded immediately to Co
Three rousing cheers were given for the
lumbus, without any interruption or accident oc physicians of Mt. Vernon; and Captain An
curring on the passage, where they are at present drews (late President of Kenydn College)
encamped, awaiting further orders. We are
being enthusiastically called for, responded
pleased to learn that they are all in good healthin a most earnest and sternly patriotic ad
dress. Upon its conclusion the committee,
Col. Lorin Andrews.
We learn from Columbus that Lorin Andrews, through their chairman, Air. Delano, repotted
Esq., President of Kenyon College, has been ap the following rssolutions:
Resolved 1, That civil war exists, by
pointed Colonel of the Foutth Ohio Regiment.—
We feel confident that he will do honor to the the act of the se ceding States; and we
hold the traitors—banded togethet Undfer
position.
the name of a “Southern Confederacy,”
Impromptu Collection.
or othsrwise, responsible, before God and
On Sunday week, in a very few minues, the the world, for ail the evil that may arise
Bum of $26,56 was collected on the street, for the from this unnatural war, thus itiaugUpurpose of purchasing drums and fifes for Com* rated.
Resolved 2, That in this crisis the peo
pany No. 2. Every ohe Who had change in their
ple of Ohio know but one party—the
pockets fVeely “ shelled out.”
friends of the Union. We ignore all for
A Foolish Rtlmor.
mer partizan distinctions; and declare with
A riltttot was freely circulated that in the quiet one voice, For our Country, our whole
Village of Bladensburgh, in this county, a compa’ Country, and nothing less than our Coun
ny of Secessionists, numbering some 90 persons, try!
Resolved 3, That we pledge to our
had beeh fotlhed, who were about to march down
South to assist Jeff. Davis & Co. Of cotirse the Government in suppoat of the constitution
story waS an absurdity. Wo presutlie it must and laws, our property, our Eves and our
have been at Bladensburg, Md., where the com sacred honor.
Resolved 4, That we hereby pledge
pany was formed.
ouiselves to the volunteers who may go
------ ---------- ——
from this county, that we will support
Belleville for the tjniolU
their families during their absence in the
A military company has been organized at
service of their countiy:
BelleVille, numbering Sotttti SO persons. Our
And for that purpose, therefore
friend Mii.i.er Moody, has been chosen Captain;
Resolved. That there be a Central Ex
A. W. Lobach First, and James Riddle Second ecutive Committee of five in the town of
Lieutenant. The company is composed of able Alt. Vernon, and a county committee of
bodied, patriotic men, who will do good service twenty-two, one from each township in
said county;
C. Delano; Ch’mn.
for their country, if they are called upon.
On
motion
of
FI.
M.
Ratnsey the above res
Pleasant Township llonte Bti(tr<L
The good people of our sister township of olutions were received and adopted in a body
Pleasant, have, in a very short space of time, or with a hearty, unanimous and enthusiastic
ganized a Home Guard, with the View oF stand aye. The meeting also select d the follow
ing by the glorious Stripes and Stars of our ing committees, as aboVe provided:
feX.KCUT.lVE CENTRAL COjtMlffKfe.
country. About ?0 persons have enrolled them
AV R Sapp, w Dunbar, Wm Me fiord, A
selves as members of the company. The Rev. J Beach; C Delano.
Miles Harrod has been chosen Captain aud our
Jackson Township—A j Butler.
good friend Robert Miller First Lieutenant. The
Butler township—James McCammet.
citizens of Pleasant township, are all for their
Union township—Dr. Moffett.
Jefferson township—Mark Gieer.
country, its Constitution and Laws.
Rrofrn tOwh&hip—Wait Whitney.
Pike township—Samuel Bophatn.
Mt. Vernon Home Guard.
Howard township—H T Porter.
This Company, organized for the express pur
College township- James Head.
pose of repelling home invasion, whether in the
Morgan township—Geotge Hughes.
State or County, now numbers some 70 or 80
Clay township—Thomas Rogers.
members. C. P. Buckingham, Esq , who is a
Harrison township—Moses Dudgeon.
Miller township—L W Gates.
West Point graduate, has been elected Captain of
Milforu township-- Nath Bostwick.
the company, Joseph W. Vance, Esq. First and
Pleasant township—Robert Graham;
Win. Dunbar, Esq. Second Lieutenant. They
Hilliar township—Wm Mitchell.
drill every evening in Mr. Buckingham’s enclo
Liberty township—James SevereClintoh township—John Welsh.
fcures. There are quite a number of “ old ’uns”
Morris township—John Mclntyfd.
in the company, but they declare that they can
Wayne township—John D. Struble.
still take 'the rye out ot a sqirrel, or the starch
Aliddleberry township—Steven H. ShefOut of a disunionist.
wood.
Berlin township—James Markley.
Dissolution—-New Firms.
Monroe township---Peter Hoke.
The old and weli established firm of Beam &
Alessrs. Delano, F. II. Hurd, Banning, Hil
Mead in this city, has been dissolved, the Goods dreth, Vance, Harper and Dunbar being then
divided; and two new stores established. Mr. severally called for, responded in a most fer
Mead continues business in the old store room, vid and eloquent manner—each speaking the
corner of Main and Gambier streets. Mr. Beam sentiments of a true and lofty patriotism. The
has opened a new 8tore, iu the room recently meeting was one of the most quiet and so
occupied by Mn Oldroyd; on Main street, oppo ber ones over convened in Knox county; and
site Kenyon House. The clercal force has also yet the most earnest, unanimous, and deter-*
been divided—Mr. Bowland remaining with Mr. mined. Each man of the vast throng seemed
Mead, and Mr. Carter going with Mr. Beam.— fully aroused to the outrages that had been
We wish both of these establishments abundant inflicted upon our forbearing Government
success.
and people, and to the necessity of a prompt
and willing response to the President’s appeal
George M. Fay. •
We are pleased to learu that our ehtefprising for assistance to repel the scoundrels, and
find popular townsman GeorOe M. Fay, has been teach them that we yet lived in a country
appointed by the Governor a Commissary for the of government and law. After the Star
Army, and has accepted the position. It is said Spangled Banner, from the band, a dispatch
to be not ohly a tesponsible but desirable berth ; bom Columbus, was -ead, cautioning the
and from the well known integrity and bussiness meeting to provide the volunteers eaeh with
habits of friend Fay, we have no doubt but that a blanket before they left. The meeting then
he will dischatge the trust in the most prompt adjourned. The hearty mahfter in which
and satisfactory manner. Of course the Knox this duty of providing blankets was per
fcohbty boys Will never be in need of “grub,” so formed by the people of Fredericktown,
Gambief; add other villages, and by the
long as George will cater to their wants.
farmers of the county, is an earnest Of the
The Calamities of War.
overwhelming patriotism of the citizens of
One of the miOsl tin pleasant things connected with Knox when duty calls;
the Civil War into which our country has unfor
II. B. CURTIS, I’res’t;
tunately bpen precipitated, is the fact that brother
L. Harper, >
Air. Clapp, > Secretaries;
is arrayed against brothet, father against son, and
H* M Ramsey.)
friend against friend. We have heard of many
instances of this kind. Our townsman Mr. Peter
Pursuant to notice a number of the citi
Dunn has a son in the Southern army, residing zens of Mt* Vernon assembled at the
in Florida, being engaged in the works before Court House for the purpose of organizing
Fort Pickens. He has two sons in the Northern a Home Military Guard, to drill, and pre
army. E. W. Cotton, Esq., has a son in the pare for service within our own State sub
Southern army, and another in the Northern ject to the call of the Governor.
On motion of Wm. Dunbar Esq., Hon.
army. These things are unnatural and lament
able, but we suppose there is no way of avoiding R* C. Hurd was chosen chairman of the
meeting, and Jos. C* Devin, Esq., was
it at present.
elected secretary.

IT turn anil ^uuntvn.

The Chaii proceeded to state the object
of the meeting. C. V Buckingham made
some pertinent remarks about the object
of the Organization, and concluded his re
marks with a motion to appoint a com
mittee of three, to report a plan of organi
zation. Whereupon the chair appointed
The Cleveland Regiment of artillery has the following : C. P. Buckingham, Jos.
been stationed at Marietta for the preset. Their W. Vance and Frederick J. Zimmerman,
destination was not known, beyond Columbus, at said committee.
the time they left Cleveland for the South.
Wm. Dunbar, Esq., submitted the fol
lowing motion, that in addition to the
OB PRINTING of all kinds neatly and cheaply
committee man from each Township and
executed at this office.

jgg-

Sylvester Fairchild, who was married the
other day, iu the country, bought bis wedding
suit of Bushman & Co., Kenyon House. He was
the “observed of all observers,” and all the folks
in the neighborhood say they will “follow suit."

J

the executive committee heretofore ap
pointed, (on Saturday last,) to provide
money and other means, to aid the famil
ies of those enlisted in the service, in this
company there be added one committee
man from each ward Of the city of Aft.
Vernon—carried Unanimously.
Afr. Buckingham reported the following
from committee on organization:

One Star i’littt Never G4es ttbitn1

REPORT.

has tho pleasure of announcing to the •
World that HIS STAR nevgrgoes down,;
but grows brighter and brigfrtor each
succeeding year.
,
,
I
He has lately added to his immense
stock of
,
REA I) Y MA D E CL O THING
a large and varied assortment of Cloths, j
Cassimeres and Vestings of every dis- j
cription and style, with every variety of |
Trimmings for the same. lie has secured
the services of one of tho best Cutters
the State of Ohio can produce, and
pledges the People to furnish them with
as neat a fitting Suit of Clothes, made as
substantial and of as good material as
any Merchant Tailor in the State.
His numerous customers are cordially
invited to call and examine for them
selves. He will be outdone by none in
regard to quality or price.
He would likewise call the attention of
the whole community to his large and
fashionab e stock of

T

this
Died, on Saturday, the 20th inst ,
city, Margaret J. Barnes, daughter of L. G.
and Abigail Barnes, aged 16 years and 10
months.

Death is common to all, yet the Sad event
when it comes, is ever new. Especially Sb
is it, when it invades the quiet domestic cir
cle, and snatches from it the young and
beautiful, around whom the tendrils of affecC
tion in the heart of each member of the
family, had been permitted to grow in rich
est luxuriance.
Such is the sad realization in the death
above recorded. Young and beautiful; pos
sessing a heart lull of love and affection; so
amiable that from her lips never fell an un
kind word to her parents, to brother, or sis
ter. With manners so engaging and gentle,
as to win the affections and friendship of all
who became acquainted with her. With
these endearing qualities it was natural that
she became the idol, the darling, of the fam
ily circle. Her mind was like these gentle
qualities of her heart. She loved flowers;
She loved the beautiful, in all the forms in
which nature or art presented the Attraction.
In purity and innortence; these charms of
earth gave delight to her heart. But where
these traits of character prevail, there is also
a religion of the heart, that acknowledges
the Solirce tjf all good. So it was with our
deceased friend. Instructed by religious pa
rents, her heart was filled with devotional
feelings, and a calm reliance upon the mer
cies and lovb of her Savior. She has gone
from us. To tls is the loss; to her the gain.
If angel purity wins a place among the blest,
she is there; Het her young friends while
they cherish hef aleatory also pattern her
virtues.
To her bereaved parents, dnd the affec
tionate and mourning brothers and sisters,
the kindest sympathies are tendered by
many friends.
“Wehave lost alov£;
We have laid a treasure up iu heaven;

IIOUGli se veral Stars that illuminj [
ed our glorious Flag have paled iri
their hour of greatest prosperity,

l4 munjc

Dr Scott, the ^i'o|)ietor and editor of the
Lebanon Star,,is a prominent physician :
Perry Dtlvis’ Pain Killer, the old and well known
fetil'edy, which has acquired a world wide renown
for the’ cure of sudden colds, coughs, etc., weak
stomach, general debility, nursing sore mouth, can
kered mouth or throat, liver complaint, dyspepsia or
indigestion, cramp and pain in the stomach, bowel
complaint, painters’ colic, Asiatic cholera, diarrhea
and dysentery, has lost none of its good name by re
peated trials; but continues to occupy a prominent
position in every family medicine chest.—Lebanon
Star,Dee. 13 th, 1859.
Sold by James Blanchard._______ apr. 16:4t.
The following, from Messrs. Gage & Matter,
prominent druggists of Sparta, gives further evi! dence of the great popularity of our medicine:
Sparta, Monroe co., Wis., July 17, 1859.
Messts. ,J. N. Harris 4 Co.—t^entiemen—It is with
pleasure that we speak a word in commendation pt
ydur very Valuable medicines, “Perry DaVis’ Pain
Killer,” and “Dr. Richardson’s Sherry Wine Bit
ters.” Thoy are of great merit, and already too wet 1
known to the public at large to need any very special
notice from particular individuals. The Pain Killer
has become a household remedy all through tho
West, and the Sherry Wine Bitters are superior to
any bitters we have over met with, and as they be
come known tho dornand increases, and all find from
their use satisfactory results.
Most respectfully,
GAGE 4 MATHER.
Sold by Blanchard.__________
apr. 16:4t.

Many persons say tb fit thby haVe tried almost
every remedy that has been recommended for hu
mors, and they ale ho better now than when they
commenced them, and they have no confidence in
anything that is adveftisod to cute Salt Rhoiirii,
Erysipelas, and all similar Humofs. Wo would say
to these that there is now a remedy that as yet has
hbVbr fhiled chring those diseases!.- It itets upon tin
entirely different principle from anything ever of
fered for them; it throws humor out of tho blood
thrBugh tho skin, which is tne only channel through
which the system can bo entirely freed from them,
if you will try it, yori will not say of this as you
have by others, for it will ctire you. We refer to
Dr. Weaver’s Syrup. Sold by JAMES BLANCItARD.
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READY-MADE CLOTHING!

FURNISHING GOODS,
such as Shirts, Drawers, Suspenders.
Handkerchiefs, Neck Ties, Collars, Scarfs
Hosiery, 4c., 4c.

India Rubber Coals and Levins,
Trunks, Carpet Sacks, Valices, Umbrel
las, all of the best quality, which he will
sell tis lhtv as any Establishment in the
West.
Please call before purchasing elsewhere
,7S&~ LCOII OUT FOR TIlE STAR
Main Street, tfr6 doors north of Gambier
Streot, Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Apr. 2, 1 861:tf
L. MUNK.

Mammoth Clothing Hall!
Sign of llic Red Flag,
JUfain Street, next door to J. E. Woodbridge,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO.

»» V i UII LHUIU in IIOL in Lilts

IHADE EASY

Opening

A recoived at tho tOpf
’A Corfier.
Feb. 25,’51.
ALL and see those nice and cheap
purchasing elsewhere, at tho Old
Feb. 26,’61.

Go'6d Netosjor the Unemployed

2--- >----

1000 Chances to Make Money
G. M. FAY,

One Million Dollar^

Sugars,before
Corner. •
G. M. FAY.

WORTH OF

13 0 UN J) TO BLAIZ!
WISH it distinctly understood we have no connection with any other house in the city, having
purchased of Mr. J. Goorgo the stock and paid him
for it, he holds no interest in tho Old Corner, not
even as a creditor. We have his documents to prove
the same.
fob. 26, ’Cl.
__
G. AI. FAY._
QANTITYof tho celebrated Hamburg Cheese
iust, received at the Old Corner.
Feb. 26,’61.
_
_______ G.M. FAY.

I

;
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WATCHES,

,

A^D

A

Ware,

WAFKER’S I N1ON WASliER:
HORACE

WELsU,

Vo 6k disposer of on
Knox and the adjoining counties that he is the
AX
FATlitELT
KEW ORIGIN 1
ao’ent for the manufaqtur.e and sale of WALKER’S
CELEBRATED UNION WASHER, which, he hesi
FLU!
tates not to say is the
Bent Washing Machine
now in use Iri the country, 'these machines are
manufactured at Cooler’s Foundry, in Mt. Vernon,
audaro sold at extremely low prices. , Read the fol
All persons desirous of securing an Agenoy
lowing certificate of persons well Itnbwn in this com
tb,,i ftEtV ShUTKRE’RISKj
munity :
,.
,
■ .L
Mt. Vernon, Oiiio, Feb. 4th, 1861.
We tho undersigned, would recommend G. Walk
er’s Union Washtr a? ono of the most desirable im Should send on their names nt once, enolciing i
plements bf fro,usehold eoonbmy; find. fyokevo that |t cent stainp to pay postage, and receive by return
stands uriequaled for case of operating, for perfection mail
and expedition iu washing, and for the comfort nnd
health of the operator, freeing them from the inju
rious effects of stooping, soaking, steaming, and in
haling into the lungs the nauseating and health de
Containing
stroying fumes of the wash
I*. M. Watson,
L. M. Fowler,
Robert Wdtson,
Henry Ransom,
William Bartlritl,
Ellen Ransom,
WHICH AFFORD
J. B. Staunton,
Wm. Wallaco Wade,
Hellen M; Staunton,
Mary E. Wade,
A BASIE CEAUffiE
Win. B. Beiirdsley,
E. Hildreth,
iiorcus Beardsley,
A. W. Hildreth,
Yi’iiL Blair.
Geo. fr. Ja.c,ks )6;
March 5, ’lii:tf.
____________ ____

espectfully announces to tho citizens ot

R

25,000 AGEYTS WAYTED,

4 Prciainn Catalogs
OUR INDUCEMENTS

MAKE MONEY!

dh A

MAY FIRM, XEYY GOODS, YEW PRICES’ HOLIDAY "PRESENTS!

T

IIE undersigned takes pleasuro in
__ announcing to the Citizens of Hnqx
aud the surrounding counties, that he
has just opened at tho above stand, re
cently occupied by N. Epsstein a large
aud magnificent stock of

HUMOROUS PICTURE BOOKS,

Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
In ondless variety, and all of the very
best description.
Having constantly a buyer in the East
I have every advantage of tho market;
and as I buy all my goods for cash, I anr
enabled to sell at
,

t'foiii flfcii ririij poor; bond ahd frefe; rill colors,
grades, ahd conditions of life, the same meed of
praise is awarded tbis wonderful article. Sores are
healed, pains relieved, lives saved, valuable animals
made iisefu‘1, ahd untriiftiuS iissurigrid fry this remark
able hiridiclne. For Cuts, Bruises, Sprains, Bheumafi3, Siveflirigs, Bites, Strained Horses, Ac., it has
no equal among Liniments, Ointmonts, or Salves. It
is tho Horisekeeper’s and Farmer’s frioh'd. Weeks
of illness MM, los's of tftrte.afe s&ved fry rift early applioritJort of Mpsfang Liniment. It should always
be on hand. Be careful of whom you buy, and have
it warranted sis genuine. All genuine will horeafeer
bear the signature of G. W. Wentbfo’h’R, Chefnist, and
D. S. Barnes, Proprietor, with th^se words “Trade”
“Mark” ih two .Medallions of the Federal Currency.
Sold at 25cts, 50cts, and $’.00 per Bottle, by all re
spectable dealers throughout the wri'rld.
Mar.26-4t
I). S. BARNES, New York.

S&WSB fSlEBS

Than any other establishment in ti.is '
section of qountry. My goods areas!
ilell, (if not better) made than any in the !
State, being all manufactured under my !
own supervision, by the most experien- !
ced master workmen. I can therefore j
srifelv say th&t I

RELIEF IN TEN MINUTES.

.

PULMONIC WAFERS'!

Notice in Attachment;
Smith Thomas, Ex'r of the j In Knox Com Pleas,
last will of B. P. Truax, I
decease#;
j Civil Action.
vs.
j
Jacob Zolman.
J
rriHE above named Jacob Zolman. a non-resident
I of said corih'ty,
hereby notified that on the
5th day of March. A. D. 1861, the above named
Smith Thomas, as Exectjor of the last will and tes
tament of B. P. Truax, deceased.instituted proceed
ings in attachment against him before C. C. Baugh,
a justice of the Peace of Clinton township, in said
countyjri'pon two. due bills executed by the said Zol
man payable£o Truax 4 House, and assigned to said
B. P. Trim x in his life time; one of said due bills is
fof $64,49, dated July 25,1S49, with credit endorsed
at daf6, of $3,87. The other is for fifty cents, dated
May 26, 1859. Amount claimed ak due thereon,
Mnfih 5, 1861, $98,48. Said ofderi of rittaehro'ent was
returririd “no god'ds, chattels or effect^ within said
county,'” and with' at suggestion that the defendant
was the owner of certain real estate situate in said
county, arid thereupon said cause was duly certified
to said Court of C'omrri'ori' Pleas on the 12th day ot
March, 1S61, nnd proceedings' v^erri taken therein,
and an order of atta'chmrint issued arid served, as au
thorized and reqriired by law. Said proceeding, is
now pending in said courit, arid the defendant is ridtified that unless he appears arid answers or demurs
by the third Saturday after the expiration of six
weeks from March 26th, 1861, tbe eomplaint ri'f the
plaintiff will bo taken as true, arid judgement ren
dered accordingly.
CURTIS 4 SCRIBNER,
March 26:6w.$5.12
___
Att’ys for Plff.

GEORGE G. EVANS,

OIL COLORED VIEWS,

439 Chestnut Street,
PLILADELPHIA.

ALPHABET BLOCKS,
TRANSPARENT SLATES/

BOXES OF PAIN IT,
____ ...no
CHESSMEN, DOMINOS,

'

mrs.job kvan

john e. evaks.

JOHN E. EVANS &, GO.,

I

MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, OHIO,
Have now on hand a large stock of the
.

IMPROVED STEWART STOVE*

BACKGAMMON BOARDS, &c:,&8.
PORTFOLIOS,

PORTEMONAIS,
PURSES,

SCAP B00K3,

ALBfCjtfs,
ENGLISH POfctS;

iri Antique-ffior-and Blue and Gold Binding,

Defy Competition !
Having always on hand a large stook !
of goods, I am prepared to manufacture ,
to order, at the shortest notice,
!
EVERY ARTICLE CALLED FOR '
AT A CLOTHING STORE,
and I will guarantee that all my work .
wilt give entire satisfaction. My motto f
is : “ ^fiicle sales aud small profits.” “J
Study to please.”
Remember the place—-.Sigh' di
the Red Flag, Main street, Mt. Vernon, j
ap 9:tf
D. H. ARNOLD.
,

To insure prompt and satisfactory dealings, d
rec-t all orders to

UNTEARABLE PICTURE BOOKS,

RE^DY-MADE

CLOTHING!!
Also,1

RELATIVE TO TftlS

A Large and Pretty Assortment:

Also, a large and complete stock of Mens’!
and Boys’

Ilats, Caps, Trunks, Valices, 4c.
a large assortment of

without risk, together with

JUVENILE BOOKS,

Cloths, Cassimeres and
Vestings.

Mexican Mustang Linainent.

The Original Modicine Established in 1S37, and
first article of the kind ever introduced under the
name of “ Pulmonic Wafers,” in this or any oth
er country : all other Pulmonic Wafers are coun
terfeits. The genuine can be known1 b'yjfrb h'ame
BRYAN being stamped on each WAFER.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Reliove Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoafsbh'es's.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Relieve Asthma, Bronchitis, Difficult Breathing.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Relieve Spitting of Blood, Pains in the Chest.'
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Relieve incipient Consumption, Lung Diseases.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Relieve Irritation of the Uvula and Tonsils.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Relievo the above Complaints in ten Minutes.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Are a Blessing to all Classes and Constitutions.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Are adapted for Vocalists and Public Speakers.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Arb in a simple form and pleasant to the tasto.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
Not only relieve, but effect rapid and lasting Cures.
Bryan’s Pulmonic Wafers
•Are warranted to give satisfaction to every one.

y-i-,

consisting in,papt pf
COATS, PANTS AND VESTS,
of every discription, also a good and
well selected assortment of

jftg- following is an oxtraot from a letter written
i>y the Rev. J. S. Holmes, pastor of the Pierropoint
Street Baptist Church,Brooklyn, N. Y., to the “Jour
nal and Alessenger,” Cincinnatti, O., and speaks vol
umes in favor of that world-renowned medicine, Mrs
Vtlflsltfft’s Soothing Syrup for Children Teething:-“We see an advertisement ih your columns of Airs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup. Now we no never said
a word in favor of a patent niedioine before in our
li.ffe, biit we feel compelled to say to your readers
that this is no humbug—we have had it, and know
it to be all it olaiins. It is probably one of the most
successful medicines of the day, because it is one of
the host. And those of yotif readors who btive ba
bies can’t do better than to lay in a supply.”

BRYAN’$

1

.x.

night, nor jvith muffled oars, but in broad day light,
by. tne ear load.
We are not only selling ^ugnra extremely low, hut
all other goods as comparicively cheap.,, Thankful ;
to tho Public for,tfr'eir liberal patronage, we solicit a !
continuance of the same and hope to merit it in flj- !
turo by selling goqds , cheap and fair dealing at tne
Old Corner.
feb. 26,’61.
G.M. FAY.

j

,rJ

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

OBITUARY;

m

FORT SUMTER

T he undersigned hereby Agree to becortie members of a military company to
be called the Mount Vernon Home
Guards, and to hold ourselves subject to
the call of the Governor ©f Ohio, for ser
vice at any point within the State, for a
period not exceeding thirty days. And
we agree to the following

1. The company shall meet as often
as once every day at such place as the
Captaih may designate for drill, unless
relieved by order of the Captain; at half
past 8 o’clock P. Al. and shall continue un
til dismissed.
Any merbb'et of the company who
shall be absent from regular roll call,shall
pay a fine of one dollar, unless sick or
necessarily absent from home, and if sick
shall produce a certificate of the surgeon.
S. The time kept by Afessrs Hyde &
Young is adopted for the regulation of the
meetings of the company, the Court House
bell to be rung fifteen minutes before each
meeting.
4. These articles may be changed by
a vote of two thirds of the cnmpdny, at
any regular meeting.
Over fifty names wefe subscribed to the
foregoing rules—and the company elected
the following officers.
Captain—C. P; Buckingham.
1st Lieutenant—J. W. Vance.
2d
do
Wm. Dunbar.
On thotion of Hev. j. H. C. Ponte the
appointment of other subordinate officers
was left frith the Captain.
On motion of J. Cooper the following
were appointed committee on arms, uni
forms and equipments: John Cooper, Capthin Buckingham, J. W. Byers, Sami- Is
rael and G. W. Barns.
Ou motion a committee of three was ap
pointed by 'he Chair to take chafge of the
surpliis blankets, and equipments for vol
unteers, remaining in the Court House,
and preserve them for future coetingencies
and for distribution.
Whereupon the
Chir appointed the following said commit
tee: Jas. C. Dgvin, G.W. Hawk and Wm,
AIcClelland.
On motion the meeting adjourned with
hearty cheers for the Stats and Stripes,
to meet for drill Thursday evening at half
past 6 o’clock.
R. C. Hurd Pres’t.,
Jos. C. Devin, Sec’y.-

GOOD NEWSFO1 THE PEOPLE!

E;.

POCKET BIBLES AND TESTAMENTS,
‘In Fino Binding,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
A Good Assortment,

rUUIE host now in use, which we will warrant f<
I give entire satire satisfaction. Also, a
plete assortment of

Cooking & Parlor Stovet
WHITE'S
Dec. 11,1860.

GROVER & BAKER, STILL AHEAD!

Of every variety of pattern, among which will
found the v.

.FORTUNE STOVE,

The best Elevated Oven Cooking Stove now in us
and warranted iu every particular. Also, a vnriet
of other patterns.
Wehave also a good variety of Low Oven Sto
amonc which will he found the

ROYAL OAK STOVE!
The best now in use. Also the improved Self-Reg)
lator. Improved Parlor Cook, Plate nnd Cylindi
Stoves for stores and shqps, plain and fancy Grate
Sad Irons, Britannia, Tin, Copper and Japanne
Ware; Pumps, Lead Pipe, Washboards,Tubs, W,
en Buckets, Churns, Stoves, Corn, Baskets, Broi
and all kinds of Housefurnishing Goods too numr
ous to montion.

JOBBING.
GREAT REDUCT1 ON IN PEICES!

We are still doing all kinds of Jobbing in Ti
Copper and Sheet-Iron, on short notice and nt lc
rates. Mr. S. W. KERSHNER has the .sole char;
of the Jobbing Department.
YVe have for sale the right of nail’s Patent

PERFECT New and Improved, Noiseless
LIGHTNING RODS,
Grover 4 Baker Sewing Machine, for $40!!!
which
wc put up on short notice.
T hLri only Company th^t manufactures the two vari

,
Retfipmber
the place;at the Old Stand of J<
eties of Alaahines. Double Lock and Sitiyle lock dr
Evans, two ofooFs South ri'f the Cataract House.
Shuttle Stick ! Victory after Victory !! !
April 2, 1861:tf.
JOHN E. EVANS 4 CO.
Intelligence reaches us from all parts QjE.tbe Un
ion of victories' achieved oVer Singer’s, Wheeler A'
Wilson’s and all other Competing Machines.
HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
The Prince of Wales selected Grover 4 Baker
PHILADELPHIA.
Machines. Th'o .Chines e J3mbpssjj selected thorri,
Benevolent histitution established by spetial E
and all well regu’aled families’ hav^, or should have
doirmentfor the Belief of the Sick and Distrssse
one, because they make less,noise, are more simple,
afflicted with Virulent and Epidemic Diseases, at
run with greater speed, and less friction^ consequent
especially for the Cuae of Diseases of the Sejrn
No family should be without a box of Bryan’s Pul
ly are more durable than other machines. They
Organs.
monic Wafers in the house.
also m'ako tno most beautiful and elastic stich or
EDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the Actir
No traveler should be without a supply of Bryan’s
seam, which is fastened rilhen it leaves thri Machine.
Surgeon, to all who apply by letter, with
Pulmonic Wafbrs in his pocket.
I sha’Il not hesitate to waf/ririf every Machine sold.
description of their condition, (age, occupatio
No person will ever object to give for Bryan’s Pul
A word to the wise is sufficient. Crill and got eircri- habits of life,’4c.,) and in oase of extreme povert
Fort Sumter i:iaiuate/l.,
monic YVafers Twenty-five Cents.
HE evacuation of Fort Sumter by the United lar and examine for yourselves.
Medicines furnished free of charge.
JOB Mosfris, Sole Proprietor, Rochester, N. Y
W e aro pretty familiar withihe merits of the lead
We have given
States does not say that E. WILCOX has eva
VALUABLE REPORTS on Spermatorrhoea, ai
Sold by S. W. LIPPITT, Mount Vernon, and all
Our hearts nestling dove
cuated his old stand on Main street, over.Browning
’s machines, and for family use we prefer Groror other diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on tl
good Druggists.
[Sept4-ly.
NEW REMEDIES employed in the Dispensary, se;
Jewelry Store, where he still remairis and expects 4 Baker.—Ohio Farmer.
To the angels above,
Machine thread, Silk and Cotton constantly on to the afflictedin sealed letter evelopes, free of chary
to conduct his business as heretofore, in all its vari
To the blessed angels up in heaven.
ous branches. Garments of all descriptions ,crit arid hand. Also, Needles and Pure Machine Oil for sale, Two or three' Stamps fori posta'gri ri'iH he acceptabt
Mdsi^r' tjriiiimissioittir’s Sale.
at
the MUSIC STORE, 2d door below Knox Co.’
Address, DR. J. SKILLTN IIOUQHTON, Actii
Y virtuo of an order of sale issued out of the made to order on short notice, and as durable as can
We have lost a love—
Bank.
SAMUEL P. AXTELL.
Surgeon. Howard Association, No. 2 South Nin
Court of Common Pleas of Knox County, Ohio, be done at any other Tailor Shop on this side of the
Lost on earth but found again in heaven,
Nov. 27, 1860.
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
mountains, and in the latest stylo, according to eas
aud to irie directed I will offer for sale at tho south
Like a star that blossoms but in even;
By order of the Directors.
door of the Corift Ilouse, in the city Of Mount Ver tern fashions.
Our sweet love
EZRA D. HEARTWELL, President.
Garments Cleaned and Repaired in the best man
Singing with the angels up above non, Ohio, on Saturday; thb 25th day of May next,
Gko. Fairchilw, Secretary.
Singing with God’s angels up in heaven.” between the hours of 10 o’clock A. M. and 4 o’clock ner and on short notice. Cutting done to suit cus
Philadelphia,
Dec. 11 :y.
tomers.
Feeling
thankful
to
his
old
customers
for
P. M. of said day, the following described real estate
B.
to-wit: situate in tho County of Knox, and Strife their liberal support heretofore received, he solicits
BEAD!
READ!! READ!!!
of Ohio, and being Lot ririmhef Five Hundred and a continuance of the same, and asks as many new
Cairo, Illinois. July Viih, 1860.
ones
ris
fool
they
can
trust
him
with
their
work,
Eighteen,
in
Banning
’
s
Addition
to
the
town
ot
Administrator’s Sale of Real Estate.
Messrs. Jons Wii,cox 4 Cq,:
ap 9:tf_________________________ E. WILCOX.
James McCament, Administrator, 4c., vs. Jemima Mount \ ernon, to saiisfy an ordcf o’f Court in the
Your “Impectine,” “Persian Fever Char J
Darling, and others. Iri Probate Court. Admin case of David Burger, vs. Josepli WatSofi and Sam
Valuable Farm for Sale.
has done wonders. I was wholly despondent ai
uel Burger. Appraised at $
istrator’s Sale of Real Estate,
qn/l ACRES of Valuable Land, all under fence,
wretehod when I applied it, and in five hours I
MRS. WIXSFOW,
D. C. MONTGOMERY.
OTICE is hereby given that on tho 18th day of
200 cleared, aud under good state of culti An experienced Nurse and Female Physician, pre chills were removed and no fover has ensued. It
April 16 1861:6w.
Com’rin K.
May, 1861, between tho hours of 10 o’clock
vation, and containing agood framo Dwelling house,
the simplost cure imaginable, and a wonder of nah;
sents to the attention of mothers, her
A. M. and 4 o’clock P. M. at door of tho Court-house
two tenant, houses, two good barns, two good stables,
or art. I would, not bo without this “ Impeetim
Executor’s Notice.
Mt. Vernon, O. will be sold to the highest bidder the
and two orchards of grafted fruit, situate in
a siriwio hour. By constantly wearing it I seem
OTICE is hereby given that the undersigned
the following real estate, as tho property of Patrick
FOR
CHILDREN
TEETHING,
be “ague proof.”
Yours Very Trulv,
Morris Township, Knox Co. Ohio,
have been duly appointed and qualified by, the
M. Darling, deceased, to-wit: Situate in the Couniy
which greatly facilitates the procoss of teething, by
E. M. STOUT.
Probate Court, within and for Knox county, Ohio;
!f tflTSs ffbln Mt. Vetn'on, rind 3i miles from Frede- softening the gums, reducion all inflatnation—will
of Kuoi; In Seetion 1, Township 6, of Range 40, of
Military litntls iri said county, estimated to contain as Executors on tho estate of William Phillips, icktown. Said premises aro well situated, and are allay all pain and spasmodic action, and is
J/iariiZa, Alabama. July 37><7, 1 KfiO.i
2624 acres and bounded as follows: Boginning 78 deceased. All persons indebted to said estate are watered with seven good springs, and two large
SURE T<» REGULATE I ltE BOIVKLP.
Gentlemen:—I have been snatcli’ed from tl
rods from the North line of said Seetioc 1, and 79 notifiod to make immediate payment to the under streams of running watef. Said land will be sold all Depend upon it, mothers, it will give res't to your grave by tho applicationaf your, wonderful “Imp,
80-100 rods E; from the W. boundary of said Section signed, and nil persons holding claims against sriid iri ofte lot, c'r divided i'rftd bite hundred acre lots to selves. and
...
tine,” or “Persian Fever ChftriH.” For several yet
1, at the N: W; cofner of the tract of land of which estate are notified to prosent them legally proven suit purchasers, and sold on time.
RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS’. I have suffored every_seajpn from fever anu ague.
jan 22-tf
DAVID BRADDOCK.
the said Patrick M. Darling in his life time and Wm. for settlement within one year from this date.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but invig Last Spring my life was threatened, but your r; ic
JOHN PHILLIPS,
Darling were co-tenants, in the centre of Owl Croek;
orates the stomach and bowels, corrects acidity, and dy has destroyed the disease, and lum rapidly gai
R. C. HURD.
.
PRANK II. HUHD.
April 16-3w.*
Executor.
thence E. 48° E. with the meandefings of said creek
gives
tone and energy to the whole system. It will ina an appetite rind Strength.
R. C. IIFltO & SON,
70 rods; thence N. 56° E.with the meanderings of
almost instantly reliove
Respectfully, Yours,
[Carpets*
Attoiueys and CounseltofS rft Law,
said erbek 8 52-100 rods; thence S, 71° E. with the
GRIPING IN THE BOWELS, AND WIND COLIC
d. n. Barron.
r you want a good cheap Carpet be sure and go to
meanderings of said creek 50 rods; thence S. 1° W.
marl2-tf
MOUNT
VERNON,
OHIO.
and overcome convulsions, which if not speodily rem
WARNER MILLER’S. Ue has the largest, best
along the partition line of said tract of land and 206
edied, end in death. We believe it the BEST and
This truly wonderful preventive and cure for Fet
apr. 16.
rods; thence N. 53° W. on said partition line 12 rods; and cheapest Stock in Town.
SOAP! SOAP!
SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases and Ague and Billions Fevers will he sent by ma
thenoe S. 1° \V. 248 rods on said partitio'ri line :
Wall Paper.
rpilE subscriber will keep for sale at all times the of DYSENTERY and DIARRQEA IN CHILDREN, post paid, on receipt of one dollar. Also tor sale
thence N. 89° W. 87 78-100 rods to the S. W. corner TIT"ARNER MILLER has a large and beautiful JL host articles of Hard and Soft Soap, at his Fac whether it arrises from teething, or from any other all respectable,Druggists, and Country Stores
) V lot of Wall Paper, and certainly very cheap tory, corner of Mechanic and Front Streets, west cause. We would say to every mother who has a
of said tract; thence N. 1° E., 403 20-100 rods to
Piincipal Depot and Manufactory. 188 Main
tho place of beginning; to be sold subject to the He also hag Window Paper, Oil Shades, ike. apr lfi side of Main, Mt. Vernon.
child suffering from any of the foregoing com’.daints Richmond, Va. Branch’ Cfiloe, Bank of Comraei
dower of the widow.
Address
March 19:3w.
JAS. W. GEORGE.
—DO’ NOT LET YOUR PREJUDICES, NOK THE Building. New, York.
,
_.
Prints.
Terifls of sale, one-third cash in hand, the remain ’ I d HE best Merrimack Calico and American Prints
PREJUDICES OF OTHERS, stand between you
Septi i. ______ John wilcox a co.
E.
11.
DIBBLEE.
J.
C.
WORK,
L.
C.
MOORE
der in two equal annual payments with interest.—
are only 16 cis. a yard at
arid vour suffering child, and the relief that will be
Deferred payments to be secured by notes and rnortHENRY P. WARDEN,
.April 16.
WARNER MILLER'S
SURE—yes ABSOLUTELY SURE-to follow the
Late Mt. Vernon, with
ga«e on said premises.
use of this medifcine, if timely used. Full directions
NEWAHK, OHIO.
Win. Scliucbman’s
JAS. McCAMENT, Adm’r, <fcc.
for ifriin r tf-ill aecdtnparty each bottle.
DIBBLEE,
WORK
&
MOORE,
Lithogfaphic, Drawing, Engraving and Printing
Ap. 16:5w, prf$6,12
of P. M. Darling, dec’d.
irie
unloss
the
fari-siririle
of
CURTIS
4
PERKK
»,
Importers arid Johhers of
UjTO the citizens of Knox County, would reti
New York, is on the oritside rapper.
_
.
ESTABLISHMENT,
my sincere thanks for the patronage extended
Staple aneB Fancy Dry Goods, Sold by all Druggists and dealers in medicines meI since
For Sale or Rent,
rivos. 17 and 19, Fifth StreetPittsburgh, Pa
I became proprietpri of this House, and i
97 Chambers & 79 a 81 reads st., n. y.
rpHE old and well known Carriage Factory, Shops,
ONDS arid Coupons', Certificates of Stock, Diplo
in Knox County.
, ■ c,, -T „
your
ribntinued patronage, I pledge myself to mfl
mas, Drafts, Notes; Checks; Maps, Bill and Let
_L Dwellirig House and out-buildings, belonging
PRINCIPAL 0tPfrCE.-13 Cedar.Strcct. NT.
the Ilollon House rank riqu'al to a'pv house iri t;
terheads, Show Cards, Circular?, Portraits, Labels, J Wall Paper and Window Shades. PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
to the subscriber, on Front street, West of Main, to
part of the State, aad my Guest's shaUfravc my i
gether with all thC stock, tools, and fixtures. The Business and Visiting Cards',
executed in the OZ 4IYIA PIECES WALL PAPER,some very rich
March 26, 1861.
_________ __
divided
attention frir tfrefri comfort, while
OvJvJvJ patterns. 100 Pieces Window Shades,
terms will be very reasonable. If not sold before best style, at moderate terms'.
J. S, HOLTON, Proprietor
I f"ATS and CAPS, the best and cheapest in town inaine my guests.
the first of April, the entire premises will then be
First premiums for Lithography awarded by the Tassels, Cord, 4e. All Cheap.
at
WARNER MILLER’S.
N. B. Ihavegood Stalling attached tethiehoi
Just received at
WARNER MILLERS.
Ohio and Penn. State Agricultural Societies, 1852,
for rent.
WM. SANDERSON.
octtl,'59tf.
BcvSOtf.
March 19,1861: t’f.
Mt. Vernon, Nov, 6.
1859, 1854, 1855 and 1856;
1^-

A

A

M

T

B

children

N

SOOTHING SYRUP,

N

I

HOLTON HOUSE.
1

B

Kt. VE1N0N LJSIM^S.

T“

DRUGS AND MJiDICINES^___

Ml\ VERKOfl BUSINESS.
BBSS? 8. Ml-rijHIikS.?'
4KJ1B1C? AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

he blood

KE31OVAJL.

And Notary Public,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO

DR.

OFFICE—North side of liremn Block.
August28,. IbCO-ly.

CHARLES F. BALDWIN,
ATTORN].. Y AT LAW,
Manntt \ ernon, Ohio.
Prompt attention given *o Collections and SoeurOg all Claims entrusted to his c-are.
i
•n^'
^a^win, is also, aNotary Public, and
’Till attend to such business ns is authorised by his ;
commission, with promptness and despatch.
April 18th, lMO-finu,.

IW Airsn o. BP am
ATT’Y & COUSELLOR AT LAW,
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
.
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
V
Hudson’s Building, Main st., 2 doors
fe*ath Knox County Bank.
[march 27.

Mias, w. oortuM.
wu. b. t.tsz.
COTTON A* BANE,

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
MT. VERNON, 0.
ATTEND to all business intrusted te
*7 them, in any of the Courts.
Office.-—N. E. corner of Alain and Gambier sts..
,vey Mylo's Merchant Tailoring establishment. oo20

VI/

BOOT A ND SHOE

MANUFACTORY!

c. juTkelsey,

1HE subscriber respectfully inT
__ forms the citizens of Mt. Vernon
and the public generally, that be
jf AStaken fur a term of years therooms fortner- iaifcca.^3
JL ly occupied by N. N. liill, immediately over
contin i i
occupy his old stand,
Taylor, Gantt <t Co.'s, where he will prosecute thowest of the Market 11 < use tv < doors South of Irvarious duties of his profession with an experience vine’s Grocery Store, whore he is prepared to manof over 1C years constant practice, and an aequain- • ufaeture Boots and Shoes of every description, to
tanco with all the late improvements in the art, ho ■ order, upon the shortest notice and in tii9 very best
feels confident of gi'*
ving entire satisfaction. The | style
best skill of the profession warranted to bo exercised j
lie Keeps none but tho most experienced work
in every case.
men and will warrant his work to be equal, for du
0a hand a large stock of Dsntal Material lately rability and neatness, to any manufactured in this
procurud from the east.
city or elsewhere.
Entrance on Alain .rtet, betiveoen Taylor, Gantt
lie keeps nono but tho best material,and has con
.£■ Co.’s and L. Monk’s Clothing Store.
stantly on hand the best quality of French calfskin,
April 19, lS59-tf
__ __ __________________ kipskin, and coarse leather boots, monroe’s, lace
boots, brogans, gaiters, and ladies’ wear of every
SASfif, DOORS A YD BL5SBS.
description.
Persons wishing to tost his work will please call
DEVOE & HUBBELL,
and leave their measures, as the best evidence will
NNOUNCE TO THE CITIZENS OF KNOX then be given of the truth of his assertion.
C.
August 21, 1860-fimo.
c' WEBER.
and tho surrounding counties, that they are
now prepared to manufacture to order r11 kinds of
MftUiXr
VERNON
Sash, Doors and Blinds, Window and Door Frames,
and all work required in houso finishing. Wo shall
use the very best material, and will warrant all our
IIE SUBSCRIBEP. would call tho attention ot
work.
tho public to the fact, that the Old Lucerne Fac
Shop on High street, opposite the Court House,
tory is removed to Mt. Vernon, nt
[mareh20.
Mount Vernou. Ohio.

DENTIST,

r

WOvLEN FACTORY!

T

NOR I ON’S OLD FACTORY,

jOriN AI)A.U5>,
Afcssruey at Law and Notary Public,
orviCK—IN WAKO’s NEW 8U1L0IN0,

M

Mount Fc,'j»o»t, Ohio.

.ll.-tf.

II. B. BANNING.

BUNS AU.

D5AI5 4R &
A TO R N k y s a t

l a \v ,

MT. YtehN’.iN, KNOX COFNTY, OHIO.

--S' Iflioe io Bumnin,'Building, northwest corner
Ala is a nd Vino Jtreets,m the room formerly jeoupied
»y M. H. M; rebel I.
______
’ jel 4
ist-mici farad.
Joseph C. Dovin

ISRAEL * DEVIN,
Attorneys at Law & Solicitors in Chancery,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
OFFICE.—Three doors South of the Bnnk.
jCS*' Prompt attention given to all business en
crusted to them, and especially to collecting and sc
ouring claims in any part of the state of Ohio.
Dee. 7:tf.

D. C. MO NTGO MERY
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Banning Building.over N. McGifliufiShoc Slore.
MT.'VERNON, OH IO.
Specinlattention given to tho collection of claims,
and the purchase aud sale of Real-Estate.

HAVE for sale unimproved lands as follows:
640 acres in Osage county, Missouri.
6<Mi acres in Warren county, Missouri.
S02 acres in St. Francois county, Missouri.
125 acres in Hardin county, Ohio.
40 acre lot in Hardin county, Ohio.
*83 acres in Alercer oounty: Ohio.
marl

I

CITY

DRUG

STORE,

S. W. EII’PBTT,

W holesale anil Retail Dealer in

Trngs, Medicines, Paints, Oils, Gias?,
Main 3trcet, opposite the Kenyon House,

IS on ut Vci noti, Ohio.

/S&" Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal purzwe«.__________________ ________________ ap 6

CABINET BLSIWES3 ,
»T<O'53oip3a.

£3.

H-Xcv 7'tljta.

f J1AKES pleasure in announcing to the citiions oi
g Alt. Vernon aud vicinity, that ho ctxliaues to
carry on the
CHL'/V/T/’ MAKING BVSTNESS,
In all its brioches, at his old stand, nt the foot ot
Main street, opposite Buckingham’s Foundry, where
will be found Bureaus, Tables, Chairs, Bedsteads.
Washetaads, Cupboards, Ac., Ac.

UNDERTAKING.
I have provided mysolf with a now and splendid

COACH AND CAx»xRAGE FACTORY.
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0.

ILLIAM SANDERSON respect- JILWJ
fully informs the public and his
friends that he continues to manufac
ture Carriages, Barouches, Roekaways, Buggies, Wa
gons, Sleighs and Chariots, in all their various styles
of finish and proportion.
All orders will be executed with stri jtr'gard to du
rability and beauty of finish. Repairs vif also beattended to on tho most reasonable terms.
Is I use in
ail my work the very best seasoned stuff, and employ
uone but experienced mechanics, I feel confident that
all who favor me with their patronage, will be perfect
ly satisfied on a trial of tbeir work. All my work
will be warranted.
Purchasersarerequested togive me a call beore buying elsewhere.
Mar.20:t’j

W

~F?JAMES’

PIIOTOGIIAHI AND AMBROTYPE
GALLERY,

Za Ward’s Block,nnpoeite Woodward Hall—up Stairs.

T AKES pleasure in annoueing to the citizens of

Mount Vernon, and its vicinity, that he has fit
ted up in a style of neatness and elegance a suit of
rooms as nhovp located, for the purpose of taking
Photograph :iii<! .t tiiln ot i pe l.iheiiraM'd,
In the latest and most approved tnatitiet. He is
prepared, with all the recent improvements of the
art, and has the best north-side and skylight in the
State, to take pictures in a style heretofore unsur
passed for correctness and beauty, and upon the
shortest possible notice. lie has permanently lo
cated hinisoli here, and will be found at his post
ready to serve those who wish to procure likenesses.
Those who have lost friends—who have buried
those they have loved—perhaps have an old picture
which may be destroyed. If it bo evorso small, we
can make a life size of it, and give the true color of
the hair, eyes and complexion.
Lockets, Breastpins, Finger-rings, Ac., filled to
order in the neatest stylo. Particular attention
paid to taking pictures of children and views.
Plain and Colored Photographs taken life-size,
and warranted to be accurate as life.
We shall be pleased to have you call and examine
ourspecimens for yourselves. Don’t forgetthe place*
F. D. JAMES.
USB" Instructions given in the art on reasennWe
terms.
___ -pzrrr'Ztt. 1S6P.

Hoarse, and will be ready to attend funoral? when
ever called upon. Coffins of all sizes kept on hand
and made to order.
J. S. MARTIN.

S5r.

G.

JOSEPH M'CORMICICS
FUR N i T U R E

♦

"

feb8:tf

And is being fitted up with good Machinery for do
ing a Custom business, and that I am now ready to
receivo Wool to manufacture into Cloth, Cassimere,
Sattinett, Blankets and Flannel on Shares or by the
Yard.
Also, Carding and Spinning; Carding Rolls and
Cloth-Dressing done on Short Notice. All work
warranted done in the best manner and as cheap as
the cheapest.
Wool will be received at the Old Factory at Lu
cerne and work returned.
It. E. WILKINSON.
June 19.

W A RE R<)(>MS.

McBRIAR,

m
rfl

BANNING BUILDING, MT. VERNON, O.

ea-,nr3 .u ici-signed respeetruily annoA.Tiees to the
citizens of Knox axd the surrounding couunce,
OULD respectfully inform the citizens of Alt that he has greatly enlarged his business and is
Vernon, Ohio, and vicinity, that ho has per now prepared to offer superior in Jucemcn.s to those
manently located in Mt. Vernon, for the purpose
of wish to purchase
who
practicing his Profession in tne best and most sub
Cheap asarf E-llcgant Fsirmtasre.
stantial style of the art. and I would say to those He will at ail times keep on hand a large stock of
who may favor mo with thoir patronage, that my BUREAUS.
wardrobes,
work shall and will compare both in beauty and du
BEDSTEADS, SOFAS, LOUNGES,
rability with any in tho State. I would also say to BOOKCASES, HAT-RACKS,
those who are affljeted with Diseased mouths, thai
CENTRE. PIER and
I am prepared to treat all diseases of tho month un
DINING TABLES:
der any form. Also to remove tumors from the
MAHOGANY, C ANE SEAT and
mouth or antrum. All operations warranted, and
COMMON CHAIRS, MATTE ASSES, Ac. ’
moderate charges. I have taken a loase of my pres And in fact, every article to be found in a first class
ent suit of rooms from Dr. Russell, for five years Furniture Ware-rootu. I will also make to order
with the refusal of ten. The best of references any article that may be called for. I employ the
tan be 'iven.
[Juno 19, I860.
rery best workmen to be had, and every ar.iele sold
will be warranted. T solicit a continuat
the
liberal patronage heretofore extend tome.
M
JOSEPH McCORMfCK.

1

W

PAPER HANGER. FANCY GILDER, <tc.,
No. 1 09 aiu St., itj) Stairs,

mount Vernon, Ohio.

ilded side and top lights, window

G

JhU

V

Blood Purifycr and Blood Pills.

lij

CANKER & SALT RHEUM
SYRUP.

I

PLBRY DAVIS’

AYE It’S

VEGETABLE

PAIN KILLER,
THE GREAT

FAMILY MEDICINE OF THE AGE

attention ol the trade and ibe pub
this long ar.d unrivalled
W Elicaskto the
FAMILY MEDICINE,

WASHING MACHINE!

Internally and Externally
To the People of Knox County and espe It works equally sure. What stronger proof oftffeStS
cially the Ladies.
fi.cts can be produced than the following letter re
HAVE been for several years on the look out for ceived unsoliciJed from Rev. A. W. Curtis :
a good Washing Machine. I have had several
Romeo, J/aeomb Co. Mich. July 9, 1860.
tried in my family and found somo that did pretty Messrs. J. N. 11 arris <f-Co.: Gentlemen—The con
weil as long as they kept in order. But they all fidence I have in Perry Davis' Pain Killer as a rem
soon failed in this respect aud some shook them edy for Colds, Coughs. Burns, Sprair.s and Rheuma
tism, forthe cure of which I have successfully used
selves to pieces.
Last fall I discovered tho Cataract Machine ope it, induces mo to cheerfully recommend its virtues
rated by Mr. Eiswald the inventor, and was struck to others.
with its simplicity; and especially with tbft fact that
A few months ago I had recourse to it tn destroy a
there Was no shaking motion to it. It had no more felon ; although I never heard of its being used for
tendency to rattle to pieces than a grindstone, or a that purpose, but having suffered intensely from a
spinning wheel. I induced Mr. Eiswald to bring bis former one, and having no other remedy at hand, I
machine to Mount Vernon, and gave it a thorough applied the Pain Killer freely for about fifteen min
trial in ifiy family, anil also in some others; and be utes at evening, and repeated the application very
came so well satisfied with its merits that I purchas briefly the next morning, which entirely destroyed
ed the patent fignt for sevoral counties.
tlm folon, and increased the confidence in the utility
These machines are now mneufictured at the Ko- of the remedy.
Yours truly,
kosing Iron Work^ by Buckingham J. Co., and I
A. W. CURTIS,
can confidently recommend tnem as the b< st ma
Minister of the Weylean Methodist Church.
chine for washing that I ever saw. They will wash
T5ie Paiss Killer
any amount of clothes froin a shirt collar to half a Has been tested in every variety of climate, and by
dozen shirts, Without tearing or wearing them. They almost overy nation known to Americans. It is the
are not liable to get out of order aud will last a almost constant companion and ineitunable 1’iiend
lifetime.
of tbo missionary anil the traveler, on sea and land,
Buckingham <fe Co., will warrant them to give en and no one should travel on our lakes or rivers with
tire satisfaction. If not, t he machine may be returned out it.
in good order, within twenty tfgys and ihe money
Be sure you call for and get the genuine Pain Kil
will be handed back without asking any questions.
ler, as many worthless nostrums are attempted to be
C. P. BUCKINGHAM.
sold on tho great reputation of this valuable mediMt. Vernon, .Tune 12. 1869.
eine.
Directions accompany each boDle.
SASH, DOOR A^D BLI&D
Sold by dealers e very where.
Price 25 cts., 50 ets., and $1, per bottle.
J. N. HARRIS A Co.,
' 11 HE SUBSCRIBERS WOULD INFORM TIlFril Proprietors for the Western and Southern States,
fi friends and the public generally,that they have
Cincinnati, Ohio
removed their Machinery to the Furlong Foundry.
Sold Wholesale and Rotail by James Blanchard,
West of High Street, when, in connection with S. S. W. Lippitt, Mt. Vernon ; R. S. French, Gambier;
Davis, they keep on hand and manufacture to order, N. Dayton, Martinsburg; Montague A llosac, Fred
on short notice.
ericktown; W. T MeMuiuui, Millwood; S. W. Sapp,
Doors,Sash. ISHntfs and J2otcS<Iissgs Danville.nov 6
Gt nil the various patterns. Surlace and Irregular
Planing mid Flooring, hard or soft, dressed to order.
Dli. S. O. RICH aRDSON’SMe would asR-tnr the new firm a continuance of the
SHERRY WINE BITTERS,
patronago so liberally bestowed on the old one.
Bruits A PATTERSON.
The Celehiatt d New England Remedy
Mt. A ernon. O., June 12, [S60.
FOR

I

FACTORY!

A 4JARLL

V7i

WEAVER’S

Curtains. Decorative Paper Hanging, <tc., Jc. For the cure of Colds, Coughs, Weak Stomach and
Land Scape Painting done to order.
Pictures
General Debility. Indigestion. Cramp and Pain in
framed in Rosewood or Gilt, on most reasonable Stomach, Bond Complaint, Cholic, Diarrhoea, Chole
terms. Steneoliug in paper or metal neatly ex ra, ife.. Ac.
ecuted.
And for Fever and Ague;
P. S. Blockletterscut to order.
There is no.Tiing better. It has been favorably known
May 22. 1S60._________________________________ for more than twenty vears, to he the
ONLY SURE SPECIFIC
T91E CATARM'T
For the many diseases incident to the human family.

rpiIE undersigned wishes to say that he is ctiR at
JL the old Stand on High Street. West of the It. R.
Depot known as the Furlong Foundry, which, is now
In full operation. Ho is ready to greet all his old
riends and patrons with a pleasant smile, n warm
shake of the band, social ebatandthen furnish them
with any thing in the lino of. business they are to
be supplied with at this place. The same business
is continued here as you will see by advertisement.
Comoon Farmers am', all others and support home
industry.
M, C. FURLONG.

Uj

Isa constitutional disease, a corruption of the blood,
>y v.hieh tins ilu.d becomes vitiated, weak, an-’
poor. Being in the eiicuia’.ion; it per itks tut
it in disease on any
whole body, and may bur.
part*of it. No Organ is free from its attacks, nor
is there one which it may not destroy; 'Ihe scroluFor tbo cure of Canker, Salt Rheum, Erysipelas ious taint is various! v caused by mcrcuriid di-ease,
Scrofulous Disease, Cutaseous Eruptions,. Sote
low living, disordered or unhealthy food, impure
Eyes, and every kind of Disease arising
air, tilth and Hlthy habits, the depressing vices,
from an impure state of the Blood.
and, above all, by the venereal infection. A\ hatThe most effective Dlooll Purifier of the Pitth Century ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the constitu
T is the Prescription of an Educated Physician,
tion, descending “ from parents to children unto the
and all who are afflicted with any of the above
named diseases, should use it without delay. It willthird arid fourth generation;'’ indeed, it seems to
be the rod of Him wlrt> shjiS; “I will visit the
drive the disease frem the system, anti when once
out on the Skin,a few applications of Dr. Weaver’s iniquities of the fathers upon their children.”
Its effects commence by deposition from the
CERATE, OR OIMWEKT,
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in the
and you have a permanent cure.
THE CEP.ATE has proved itself to be the best lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed tuber
Ointment ever invented, and where onco usod, it has cles ; in the glands, swellings; and on the surface,
never been known to fail of effecting a permanent eruptions or sores. This foul corruption, which
cure of Old Sores, Tetter anti Ringworm, iS'cald genders in the blood, depresses the energies of life,
Head, Chilblains and Frost Bites, Barber’s Itch, so that scrofulous constitutions not only suffer from
Chapped or Cracked hands or Lips, Blotches or Pim scrofulous complaints, hut they have far less power
ples on the fr.ee, And for Sore Nipl- s and Sore Eyes. to withstand the attacks of other diseases; con
the Cerate is the only thing requiied to cure. It sequently, vast numbers perish by disorders which,
should be kept in the house of every family.
although not scrofulous in their nature, arc still ren
Price of Syrup $1, Cerate 2b cents per bottle.
Directions accompany each Buttle. Sold by most dered fatal by this taint in the system. Most of
the consumption which decimates the human family
Medicine Dealers.
has its origin directly in this scrofulous contamina
J. N. HARRIS & Co., Proprietors,
Forthe Western and Soutern States, Cincinnati, 0. tion ; and many destructive diseases of the liver,
To whom orders for tho above Medincs may be kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of ail the organs, arise
from or are aggravated by the same cause.
addressed.
One quarter of ail our people are scrofulous;
Slid Wholesale and Retail by S. W. Ljppitt, Mt.
Vernon; James Blanchard, Mt. Vernon: R. S. French, their persons are invaded by this lurking infection,
Gambier: N. Dayton. Martinsburg; Montague & and their health is undermined by it. To cleanse
Hosee, Fredericktown; W. T. Mahon, Millwood: S. it from tho system we must renovate the blood
W. Sapp, Danville; Huberts & Samuel, Columbus. by an alterative medicine, and invigorate it b;
Nov6-ly.
healthy food and exercise. Such a medicine wc
eupply ni

DR.

J. 13. MELBxER,

Sign, Ornamental and Fresco Painter,

Scrofula, or King’Ss

H AB ITU AL CONSTIPATION,

SSi bai-ly

Jniinclicr. Server mail A gait-. 4»<>ait-f-ii I
unci aii! Hjin-n»r» misiaig fi'oin n IFiMoi'itci«■<! ^tiiiiaix'ia, ! irii,m Honrln.

Compound Extract cf Sarsaparilla

iePVOissHeadaclie

Pit. ROBACK’S

SCANDINAVIAN REMEDIES.
HEN Dr. ROBACK, the celebrated Swedish
Physician,introduced his Blood Purifier
and Blood Pills in the United States, be set forth
in plain language t h e i r .curative properties. This
wasyears ago. The tiisk jif recommending them.'
h a s since beon taken out of his hands. Enlightened
men whose character for sound judgment and phi
losophy, gives .their opinions weight in the commu
nity, men who observe, reflect and make ,'assurance
doubly sure’ before they decide—are everywhere
approving and urging the use of these wonderful
Preparations. All who confide in the wisdom anif
honesty of this class, or who choose to investigate
for themselves arc now of ono mind oh this itnnoftant subject.
.
..
Dr. Roback invites the attention of the sick to th#

W

By the use of these Pills the periodic attacks of
Nervous or Sick Headache may be prevented ; and
If taken at the comrnenceinent of an attack imme
diate relief from pain and sickness will be ob
tainedThey seldom fail in removing the Nausea and
Headache to which females are so subject.
They act gently upon the bowels, removing Cos
tiveness.
For Literary Men, Students, Delicate Females,
and all persons of sedentary habits, they are valu
able as a laxative, improving the appetite, givi g
tone and vigor to the digestive organs, ”nd restor
ing the natural elasticity and strength of the whole
system.
The CEPHALIC PILLS are the result of long
investigation and carefully conducted experiments,
having been in use many years, during which time
they have prevented and relieved a Vast amount of
pain and suffering from Headache, whether origina ing in the nervous system or from a deranged
state of the stomach.
They Hre entirely vegetable iu theircomposition,
and may be taken at all limes with perfect safely
without making any change of diet, and the ab
sence of any disagreeable taste renders it easy to
administer them to children

the most effectual remedy which the medical skit,
of our times can devise for this every where pre
vailing and fatal malady. It is combined from the
most active remedials that have been dhcovered lb?
the expurgation ol this foul disorder from the blood,
and the rescue of the system from its dcstructivi
consequences. Hence it should be employed fci
BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS !
the cure of not only scrofula, but also those othe?
The genuine have five signatures of Henry C.
affections which arise from it, such as Euuptiyi
Spaldii gon each Box.
and Skin Diseases, St. Anthony’s 1 uu , Itos'
Sold by Drufiffsts and all other Dealers In Med
or Erysipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotche:.:.
Blains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter and Salt icines.
A Box will be sent by mail, prepaid, on receipt
Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Rheumatism.
Syphilitic and Mercurial Diseases, Dropsy. of the
PRICE, 25 CENTS.
Dyspepsia, Debility, and, indeed, all Complaint;'
AU orders should be addressed to
arising prom .Vitiated or Impure Blood. The
HENRY C. SPALDING,
popular belief in “ impurity of the blood ” is founded
48 Cedar Street, New York.
in truth, for sorofula is a degenerati-.n of the blood.
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsapa
THE FOLLOWING ENDORSEMENTS OF
rilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid,
v.dthout which sound health is impotsiLle in con

S P A I DING’S

taminated constitutions.

CEPHALIC PILLS,
WILL CONVINCE ALL WHO SUFFER FROM

HEADACHE,
FOR THE SPEEDY CURE OF

i- JPevcr
Jntewnittent Fever, or
JFevev nmfi
n«<3 Ague.

tFcver, Diiiub Ague,
Perioditai HcaSavitC, 6v EiJfout; iteadni lse»
and 15siimis ff’evers, indeed for the whole
class of diseases origfnnling in liiliary «eraiigeiaent, caused, liy the Mulariu of Mias
matic Couutx'les*
We are enabled here to offer the comnmr.i y a rem
edy which, while it eiirea the above yomr'aii.ti vilh
certainty, is still perfectly liarmlc-s in ai.v quantity.
Sueli a remedy is invaluable in tr-str cts ? hi rc these
afflicting disorders prevail. This “Cuiu-.cxvite the
miasmatic poi.on of Fever a'nd Ague fikht ifie sys
tem, and prevents the develOjimciit ot the caspase, i:
taken on the first approach of its p: emonitory symp
toms. It is i,ot only the best r. meity ever yet discov
ered for this class of complaints, but oho .1 e cheap
est. The large quantity wc supply for a do! ; f f riugs
it within the reach of every body ; and in bilious dis
tricts, where Fever and Ague prevails, pverv body
should have it ai <1 use it frerly 1 b Ji for eioe ai d pro
tection. A great superiority of this rernidy over any
other e\ or discovered for the speedy and cerium cine
of IntiiliVtJents is that it contains to Qi.imr.c iff min
eral, eiiEsiiu nt’y it indices r.o quinism or ml.er
iniurious effects whatever upon the cor.-tits t in. 'i host
ciuvd by it are left xs healthy as if they had Lever hah
the disease.
Fever ana Ague i> not alone the consequence of th >
miasmatic pniinr..

A pica: va,ictyof lii-e.dirs arise

from its irritation, among which are A c. rulyi), Tthcumatism, Gout,-Hem ache, i‘linden se, TtiO'laehe, Ear
ache, Catarrh, Asthma, E
ilution. PainfulAjfedion
■sr the tpleen, Hustcrits, Pain in the Ectcels, ( olio,
Parulyas and D ranyinent of the Stomach, all of
which, when originating in this cause, put on the
internijt 'entt. ,pe. or become periodical. This “ Cure ”
’Xpels the pmson from the blood, and consequently
u as them all alike. It is an invaluable protection te
immigrants and persons travelling or tmii orarily res-d'ng in the malarious districts. If t; ken occasionally
or daily while exposed to the in'eciion, that will be
excreted from the sy stem, and cannot ai cumulate in
sufficient quantity to rioes into disease. Hence it is
even more valuable for protect on than cure, ai d few
will ever suffer from Iutermitteuts if they : vail tkemeel.es of the protection this remedy affords.

That a speedy and sure cure is within heir reach
these testimonials were unsolicited by Mr. Spatdiny
they afford ungu'stionale proof of the efficacy
of this truly scientific discovery.
Masonville, Conn., Feb. 5, 1P61
Mr. Spalding—Sir: 1 tried your Cephalic Pills,
and I like them so well that 1 want you to send me
two dollars worth more.
Part of these are lor the neighbors, to whom I
gave a few out of the first box I got from you.
Send the Pills by mail, and oblige
Your ob’t Servant.
JAMES KENNEDY.
IIaverford, Pa-, Feb. 6, lt'6l.
PtTr. Spalding—Sir: I wish you to send me one
more box of your Cephalic Pill, I hiiVe received a
great deal of benefit from them.
Yours respectfully,
MARY ANN STOIKHOJJSE.
Spruce Crf.ek, Hunt'ngton Co , Pa J
January 18, 1861.
)
II. C. Spalding—Sir: You will please send me
two boxes of yur Cephalic Pills, fiend them im
mediately.
Respectfully yours,
J NO. B SIMONS.
P. S. I have used one to x of your Pills, and
find them excellent.
,
Bei.ee Vernon, Ohio Jan. 15, 1861.
Henry C. Spalding, E.-q.,—Sii: Please find inclos
ed twenty-five cents, for whie.li send me another bo
of your t ephalic Pills. The) are truly the best
| ppis p |,aVe eVer Died.
A. STOVER, P
|
Belle Vernon, Wyandot Co 0.
BeverLy, Mass., Dec. 11, 1861.
H . C. If padding, Esq.,— I wish for some circulars
or lar.e show bills,'to bring your Cephalic Pills
more particularly before rtiy customers. If you
have anything oi tlie kind, please send to me.
One of my customers, who is subject to severe
Sick Headache, (ttsuatly lasting two days,) was
cured of aii attack in one hour by your Pills,which
I sent her.
it uspectfully Jours,
W. B WILKES.
Reynoldsburg, Franklin Co , Ohio ?
January 9, 11'6T.
y
Henry C Spall ing—No. 48 Cedar st , N. Y.
Dear Sir: Inclosed find twenty five cents,
(25,) for which send hex of “Cephalic Pills.”—
Semi to address of Rev. Will'. C Filler, Rey'noWsi burg, Franklin Co., Ohio.
Your Fills work like a charm—cure Headache
! almost iuslanter.
Truly vour >,
Vi M. C. FILLER.
Ypsilanti, Mich., Jan. 14, Itfil.
Mr. Spalding, Sir:—Not long since I sent to
i you for a box of Cephalic Fills tor the cure of the
i Nervous Headuche and Costivi ners. and received
j the same, a: d they had so good an effect that I was
induced to send lor more,
Plea e send bv return mail. Direct to
A. R.‘ WHEELER, Ypsi anti, Mich.

Original Letters
From members of the Medical Profession, Editor!?
of public journals, well known Mercbkh.tr and Farm £
ers, and Ladies of the highest respectability, giving
aceountof extraordinary cures wrought by therein-'
edics, of which cures tbev themselves were

Eye Witnesses.
Those parties tnay be consulted personally of by
letter, by those who have any doubts upoii the sub
ject. The evidence in the possession of Dr. Roback,
which is at all times accessible to the public, esiabishes tho following

Facts;
That the Blood Purifier and Blood Pills have been1
proved by analysis to
Contain No Mineral;
That they euro the almost universal complaint,
Dyspepsia,
With unerring certainty, and in a very short time.’
That after all other medicines have proved useless.'
they relieve

I.iver Complaint,
And restore the health and strength of the sufferer.’
That SICK FEMALES, who have languished for
years in helpless weakness and desponnency; recu
perate with grort rapidity under their invigorating
operation. That all sexual disabilities arc removed
by their cordial and goutly stimulating properties.
Thut they recruit

Shattered Constitutions,
However they may have been trifled with and abus
ed; that their direct tendency is to lengthen life,'
and render it enjoyable. That, operating-directly
upon tho poison of disease in the blood, they

Cause soon to Ileal,
And discharge from the system, every taint of Scro
fula, whether hereditary or otherwise. That they

Recruit the Debilitated,
And that there is no disease of the Stomach and
Bowels, tho liver, tho nervous system, the skin, the
glands or muscles,

Arising from Impurities or Obstructions
ot the Blood or Secretion*,
In which they do not give prompt relief, and, (if ad
ministered before tlie very citadel of life has been
invaded,) effect a painless and perfect cure.
Bear in mind that the Scandinavian Vegeiahlo
Blood Pills are endorsed by the experience of thou
sands of living witnesses, who, in letters, affidavits,
medical works, and by word of mo'utb, proclaim
them to be tho very best preparation of the kind
over offered to tlie broken down victims of ill health.
They hunt disease through every avenue and organ
of the system, and to ex-pel it thoroughly and per-'
in inently.
No one can doubt their superiority after one sin
gle trial—they are not only better but, in fact, cheaj er than any other Pills, for it takes a iess number
of them to produce a better effect.
Price of the Scandinavian .Blood Purifier, $1, per
bottle, or $5, per half dozen. Of the Scandinavian
Blood Pills, 25 cents per box, or 5 boxes fer $1.
Read Dr. Roback’s Special Notices cad Cer-'
tificates, published in a conspicuous part of this pa
per from time to time. Dr. Robaek’s Medical Al
manac and Family Adviser, containing a great
amount of interesting and valuable Medical infer-'
mation can be had gratis of any of his agents
throughout the country.
In difficult or complicated cases, Dr. Roback may
be consulted personally or by letter enclosing ono
stamp for the reply.
Principal Office, and Sale Rooms, No. 6 East
Fourth street, 3d building from Maitl street, Cin.. 0.
Laboratory No. 32 Hammond street.
For sale by S. W. Lippitt, Mt. Vernon.
D. * D. S. Fry, Centrcburg.
S. W. Sapp, Danville.
Tuttle it Montague, Fredericktown.
R, McCloud, Mi 11 wood.
M. N. Daytofi, Martinsburg.
Bishop it Mislioy, North Liberty.
Waddle .t Thuina, Brownsville.
Hanna A Hall, Bladensburg.
D.T. Wright, Amity,
A. Gardner, Mt. Holly.
John Hanna, Bladensburgh.
Jacob Fisher, Palmyra.
Daniel Veatch, Mt. Liberty.
John Deunv, Heller, arid by druggists and mer
chants generally throusrho,it lie Union. Dc<-25.

rpiiEY are used and rccominended by leading
JL Physicians of the country, and all fvho try them
pronounce them invaluable.
Du. JAMES L. LEEPEtiF, writes from Navarre,
Stark Co.. Ohio, ‘‘the Bitters are highly praised by
those suffering from indigestion, yspepsia and liver Prepared by Dr. J. C. ?YLR & CO., Lowell, ITasa.
i
complaint.”
J. Blanchard. S. W. Lippitt. AV. B. Russe
E. S. DAVIS, Postmaster at Williamsport, Ohio,
-ays, “they give great satisfaction. I use them my and by Druggists and dealers everywhere.
Oft39-1y.
MOr FAT'S
self,having taken cold, become prostrate and lost my
Banning Building-, opp. Woodward Block,
appetite. It relieved me, and 1 can recommend it
<3
raefeubergr
Family
Medicines.
MOUNT VERNON. 0.
ITNOERTAKB^G.
with great assurance of its merits.”
-- AND--Sign of 12te Red ISedsteatS, assti
3. DAVIS & co.,
The subscriber still continues tho Undertaking
Dn. M M. M. KERR, of Rogersville, Tnd., writes
Retail Price*.
MASl’RCTURKKS OF
Goidcjj Chair.
Business, and having an elegant Hearse is prepar
Phoerix Bitters.
us that they are the most valuable medicine offered.
Vegetable
Pills,
per
box,
25
rI’’HE hi'glia'n.l envied celebrity which these preed to attend funerals n either town or country. M O W E R S AND REAPERS
He has recommended them with great success, and
Gre£n Mountain Ointment, per box, - - ?5
JL eminent Melieines hu ve acquit ed ter theii in
Coffins made to order, in the best style, and on the
danirl mcdowell,
with them made several cures of palpitation of the
CALLED THE
Sarsaparilla,
per
bottle,
1,99
valuable
effiem-v in all the Disca.-cs which they pro
heart and general debility.
-JAKEiJ pleasure in announcing shortest notice. I can be found t my Furniture
Bfoilnt Vernon Iron Harvester,
T
Children’s Panacea, per bottle, - - 59
fess
to cure, has rendered (be usual practice of puf
Ware-rooms,
in
Banning
’
s
Building,
opposite
Wood

to tho citizens of Mt. Vernon
THOMAS STANFORD, Esq., Blountsville, Henry
HE most simple in construction and perfect in
Eye Lotion, per hottie.
- 25
fing-nut only uniiecessarv, but unworthy of them.
and' vicinity, that having been in ward Blork. Mt. Vernon, O.
its operation, the lightest in draft, and least lia Co , Ind., writes us a long letter, under date of May
Fever and Ague Remedy, per box, - - - 50
IN ALL' CASES
Miinhiatf.
JOSEPH MeCORMICK.
the business for 39 years, in this
3, 1869. He was much reduced, having been afflict
ble to get out of order of any in use. Now if far
Health Bitters, per package,
- 25
of
Asthrtm. A'i'ute aiiil t'hronic Rheumatism, Affeo-'
place, ho continues to manufacture
mers of Knox and adjoining Counties wish to save ed for three years with great nervous debility, pal
Dysentery Syrup, per bottle, - - - 59
tions
of
the
Bladder
and Kidt cvs.
Stoves!
Stoves!
pitation of the heart of the most severe and pros
CHAlR,Sand BEDSTEADS ofevery
Marshall’s Uterine Cntholicon. J cr bottle, 1,59
40NEY, HORSE FLESH AND TIME,
BIT.LIOUS FEVEIfS AND LIVER COMPLAINTS/
trating character, “after using a lew bottles I was
lescription, nt his stand in Ban
Consumptive
’
s
Balm,
per
bottle,
3,99
Come and uv
In the South anil V. o.«t, where these ditcates pre
completely restored, and am now in robust health.”
dog’s Building where ho hopes,
Gracfenberg Pile Remedy, per bottle, - 1,00
vail. they will be found invaluable. Planters, far/
From the Examiner, Norfolk,Va.
oy making goad work, mid selling
GEORGE W, HOFFMAN says he was afflicted
Manuel
of
Health,
per
copy,
incrs
and other's, wlio once use these Medicines, will
Cephalic Pills accomplish the object for which
at low priced, to receive a continua
Manufactures of Mowers and Reapers, and theabove with rhumatism for twenty years, in all its various
neverafterwnrds bo without thejh.
>a of t'loli'oeral patronage that has heretofore been
foims,
and
at
the
date
of
his
letter
he
had
been
two
they
were
made,
viz:
Cure
of
Headuzhe
iu
all
representations will be realized or no sale Also,
noliE Testimony.
BILLIOI’S COLIC. SERCtUS, l.ddSNESS, BiLES,’
tend • i io him. All his work is made of the very
years well; tho Ritters effecting the euro, when
forms.
Sugar Mills ivS<Ss R. I>. Mvans’
Hartford. Trumbull Co., 0., March 7, 1857.
COSTIVENESS. COLES AND COUGHS,
several physicians could do bin: no good, lie says,
•“■‘‘-rial, an 1 will be warranted to give entire
From the Examiner, Norfolk, Va
PATENT
EVAPORATOR,
I
hereby
certify
that
f
have
been
dealing
in
the
CHOLIC, CORRUPT HUMORS,
'of.i. ri m. TUa patronage of the public is ros“for rhumatism. dyspepsia, liver complaint, kidney
They have been tested in more than a thousand
Patented
March
20th,
1860.
These
mills
are
heavy
Gracfenberg
Medicines
for
the
past
year,
and
can
DROPSIES'.
tfnlly solicited.
‘
ivl2:y
affection, or dropsy, it is a specific eertuin remedy.”
cases, with entire success.
cast iron, and by use, proved last fall to be unex
tiuly
fay
that
I
have
met
with
the
decided
appro,
D
yspepsia
—No person wi'tii this distressing d is'-'
J. W. HUNT writes from Delphos, Allen Co., O.,
From the Democrat, St, Cloud, Mitincelled by uny in those parts; anl as for the Evapora (a section where Fever and Ague prevails,) ti ns he bation of the people like these, partietilarlv the
MEAT J»IARRET.
enee, should delay using these Medicines immedi
If you are, or have been troubled with the head
tor, it is the best adapted to the business,of any most cheerfully recommends them of derided merit pills and eotholicon. They will readily perform ail
ately.
ache,
send
for
a
box,
(Cephalic
Pills,)
so
that
you
pattent
yet
in
use,
and
is
so
constructed,
that
the
and
mole
than
is
promised
for
thorn.
I
have
sold
Eruptions of tho Skin. Erysipelas, Flatulency.
.'p*3©2Olx BocRtoll
in all cases of FEVER AM) AGUE, DYSPEPSIA,
furnace
part
serves
for
a
stove,
for
a
kitchen
or
cook
about
fifty
bottles
of
the
catbol'cou
the
past
season,
may
have
them
in
case
ot
an
attack.
Feveii and Ague.—For this scourge of the Wes
AND GENERAL DEBILITY.
OAK)ES pleasure in alland
I
hear
the
best
results
in
every
ca
’
Sc.ing
vegetables
for
stock,
and
all
its
advantages
over
From
the
Advertiser,
Providence.
R.
I.
tern
country, these Medicines will be found a safe,'
1, anouncing to his old
D. K. GALLEIIEBS, M. D., writes from Van
8. 11. C. JOHNSON, Medical A'gci'it.
others for convenience, has to be seen and used to Wert, Ohio, “ I most respectfully recommend the
The Cephalic Fills are said to be a remarkably speedy and certain remedy. Other uuedidities"leave;nds and customers that
be properly appreciated. Those wishing io pur Sherry Wine Bitters to the notice of Dyspeptic per
effec ive remedy for the headache, and one of the the system subject to a return of the disease; a cure1
'•till continues to keep
Read what Dr. Bushnell says of the Gracfenberg very besj-for that very frequent complaint which by these medicines is permanent
chase will be but wise to examine this before buy sons. and to all who require a stimulating medicine.
sale the very best of
Medicines.
Dr.
B.
is
a
physician
of
extensive
prac

ing
elsewhere.
Try tliom. Be satisfied, and ho cured.
has ever been discovered
Such N‘Ws we are receiving Daily.
•t, Pork, Veal, Mutton,_____ „ .
tice, and one of the most successful in tho county
Also, THRASHING MACHINES, all of the va
Foulness of Complexion—
From the Western R. R. Gazette, Chicasro, III.
Full Particulars Accompany Each Bottle.
. •iamb, at his cellar, on Main street, opposite to
(Trumbull) in which be resides.
rious styles and descriptions made andrepaired that
They are sold by Medicine Dealers generally.J
We heartily endorse Mr. Spalding, and his unri GENERAL DEBILITY, GOUT. GIDDINESS,
mdward Hall, under Clark’s Tailor hhop. Bv
“This certifies that I have usod tne Graefenberg valled Cephalic Pills.
was formerly made here. Also, Plows and Plow
Gravel, iieadaches of every kind, Inward Fever, In-'
Price 75 cts. per bottle. J. N. H \RRIS iff CO.
peeping good meats, and by honest dealing, he
1’ L O fi* L K ’ S
Pills and Marshall’s Cntholicon, sold hero by J. H.
Shares.
Wholesale
and
Retail;
of
the
Long
Plow,
flainatory Rheumatism, Impure Blood, Jaun
Cincinnati, Ooio, Proprietors for tho Southern and
From the Kanawha Valley Star. Kanawha, Vanopas to ,u. rit a continuation of the liboral patron
C.
Johnson,
in
my
piactice,
to
uiy
entire
satisfac

right
and
left
front
No.
1
to
No.
5;
lliser
right
and
dice, Loss of Appetite.
Western States, to whom address all orders.
age he has re tore herocoivsd.
April 27-tl'
We are sute that persons suffering with the
tion. They are good medicines.
MEncuniAL
Diseases.—Never fails to eradicate
left; Crist do.; llutehison left. The Mt. Vernon
For sale by S. W. Lippitt, Mt. Vernon. O ; James
headadfle,’ who try them, will stick to them.
I)R.
G.
W.
BUSHNELL.
Iron right, left, and the Clipper and Combination B a-n< hard, Mt. Vernon; R. S. French, Gambier; N.
FREDERICKTOWN FO5JXDRV.
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